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P ro -M  Tournament 
Opens Here Today 
Using ABC Rides

* *• Brownfield’s Professional-Ama
teur Golf Tournament will be held• • • •
here today opening at 9:30 a. m. 

• at the Cbuntry. Club, according to 
*/ pro Horace Moore of the local 
■*' jclyb. Adding interest to the event
• wilL be' aiT extra $300 for the pro 

sweepstakes.’ .
• This will be the first pro-am to 
...use-the new A-B.C handicapping

system, Moore said, ’ explaining 
that the new method is designed

• . to give a mofe equal chance to all 
•’ foursoihes. Each foursome is to be

^^|omiposed ,o f .a pro,, an A-handi- 
•eap golfer, a ‘ B-liandrcap golfer 

•f and a C-'handicap • golfer, as far as 
. • possible, ‘ ’

Under new rules ot the West
• Texas Professional-Amateur Golf- 

iftg As^ociatioh,- tee^off time for all
*. pro-am tournaments will be at 9:30 

'a.’.m. Regisferihg. tinte will, deter- 
. ■ min$ order of tee-pffs for all four- 

 ̂  ̂ *' somes, and quarters finishing the 
first nine holes will be alternated 
with new foursomes just starting

.* In the A-B-C handicapping sys
tem, golfer .shooting 75 or below

• are given ah A  handicap; golfers 
with 76 through 85 a B; and golf
ers with 86 or. over a C. Lady 
golfers with a four-or-Under handi
cap are rated A  players; with a 
5-10 handicap, B, and those with 
,12-18 handicap, C. Those with ov
er 18 strokes get the full 18 and 
a half of their additional strokes.

. ** • FollfTv.'ing the matches, a buffet 
supper and jiika box daace Will be 

>ld‘iq the clu^ibouse;

N O T IC E
All parties interested in 

the formation of a perman
ent old Cenvetery Association 
are urged to attend a called 
meeting Monday, April 13, 
in the District Court room at 
5:30 p.m. There will be the 
election of officers and com
mittees appointed for ways 
and means of beautification 
of the old cemetery. Come 
out and help us.

Mary Ballard,
temporary chairman

Many Crippled 
C^drenAfe 
Examined At Clinic

Brownfield C of C 
Makes Good Report

Below, we give the readers a 
report from the Brownfield Cham
ber 6f  Commerce, that mostly 
sounds good. The $2% million dol
lars in trade that went to other 
places last year, doesn’t sound so 
good, however. Maybe this bad 
condition can be remedied some 
way.

OIL ACTIVITY —  Looks good. 
There are approximately 15 Seis
mic, 11 Drilling Crews and 12 Sup
pliers in Brownfield now.

OIL COMPANIES AND SUP
PLIES — In Brownfield, the pay
roll is $200,000.00 monthly.

RENT PROPERTY —  Still a 
problem. Some families are on the 
waiting list.

2Y2 MILLION —  Lost by Brown
field last year in trade.

FOUR-LANE HIGHM’A Y  —  City 
and County doing a good job. Some 

< Vight-of-way trouble^.-' Sume 
have to move. It’ll be worth it! 
IT WILL GO THROUGH BROWN
FIELD.

ACTION — Committee action 
has started in the Chamber of 
Commerce. You’ll get a report on 
their doings.

\ . Eighty-one prippled children 
*• were examined at the Crippled 

* Children’s Clinic held in the South 
. Plains Health Unit, Thursday, 

•*. April 2, ■ ’ ■ '
• Forty were • residents of Terry
County and the remainder were

’ from Dawson, Gaines, Hockley, # ** •
Lamb, ; Cochran, Yoakum and 

.. Lynn Counties.
; The' examining doctors were. W.

• Compere Basom, Edward T. Dris-
• coll, Charles ’ B. Sadler, all Ortha- 

^ ^ d f»ts , and W .' W. Schuessler, 
^Tlastic surgeon. Also attending

■; were Dr.‘ W. C. Hill, City Health
• Officer for the City of Brownfield, 

‘ JWrs. J. B. Stricklin, Vocational Re-
•habilitation Counselor, Lubbock, 

•• Texas, -Miss Ella Patton, R. N., 
,* Nursing Consultant, State Health 

Department, Sgt. Clem Theison, 
. • Reese 'A ir  Force Base, Lubbock 

Jexas, who. was the X-Ray Techni-
• cian for’ the Clinic. Mr. A. Am- 

birrh, Brownfield high school Coun-
• ’selor -and Director of Children’s 

Guidance .’Service, from the Brown
field School System and Mr.- Roy

• Fleming! Easter Seals Chairman 
•• of -the ’ Terry County Crippled

• ‘Children’s Society •.  ̂ .
• * The Crescent Hill Church of

• Christ Bible‘ class and the South- 
. side Churdi . of .Christ Bible class 
.’ •furnished the -sandwiches. Also,

' the volunteer'helpers to serv'e the 
noon lunch to the children and 

m^arents needing to remain at the 
clinic during the noon hour. Ice

• . cream and milk was furnished by
• the..Bell- Ice Cream Company, of

Lubbock. . .
Othej volunteer services were 

rendered by Vernola Henderson, 
Brownfield high school typist,

• Parilee Nelson, • Brownfield high 
school, typist and Earl Davis pro
jector operator. Brownfield high

. school (films were furnished by 
the Tech library, Lubbcfck), and 
other .per§ons rendering voluntary 
ser\'ices were Mssrs.: J. W. Nel- 

*. son, R*. M. Moorehead, K. D. Sad- 
lier, C. L.'Aven, B. L. McPherson, 
John- Happ, Ben Monnett, H. H. 
Bearden, Jimmie • Shook, Claud 

. -BuchanMi, George Steele, all of 
Brownfield, and’ Mrs. R. R. Town-

• send, Lamesa, Texas, Paul D. 
Meadows and R. S. Hugill of Level- 
land, Texas. ”

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE — Starts 
April 24th. If you don’ t belong — 
join. If you are not paying enough 
— pay more.

EMPLOYMENT — Your cooper
ation with Mr. Dayton Carrall will 
be appreciated. He is the new Man
ager of the Texas Employment 
Commission for Brownfield. His of
fice is in the Court House.

PROSPECTS — Business and In
dustry have trouble getting in. W’e 
need more buildings. Oil Company 
feelers find that the price of land 
goes up at times.

C. of C. Ag, Committee 
Working On Projects

The Agriculture Committee o f : 
the Chamber of Commerce met at 
Nick’s Cafe Wednesday to start 
work on several Agriculture pro
jects. An Implement Field Day 
wa splanned for August or Sept
ember. The committee will start 
soon obtaining vital underground 
water information that will be com
bined with other sources to com
pose an overall water map of 
Terry County .

A plan was also approved by 
th|e committee to have a series 
of Farmers-Business mens lunch
eon whereby businessmen would 
visit rural communities for lunch
eons, once a month. The lunch 
would be served by the Community 
and each merchant would pay for 
his and a farmers meal. The pos
sibility of having a County Fair 
was also discussed. Members of the 
committee are R. N. McClain,
Chairman, Dennis Lilly, Otis Lar- 
ner, Charles Kersh. Bob Land,
Pat Patterson.

The Commercial Activities Com
mittee planned to find out if mer
chants of Brownfield want a com
munity chest in their meeting this The following registrants have 
w’eek in Nick’s Cafe. A Community been ordered to report to the lo- 
Chest will mean that one donation cal Board office at 7:00 a. m., on 
will be given instead of several j the 23 day of April, 1953, to be 
during the year. The Chest would sent to Amarillo for armed forces 
mean that all major drives would  ̂physical examination, 
be included but schools, local clubs Bobby Joe Manning, Sammie 
and other small fund raising would Milton Coleman, Roy Allen Dyer, 
still be essential. A questionnaire Jerry Brent King, Billy Marcell, 
will be mailed to the Chamber of Walter Graves Nelson, Sidney Nay 
Commerce members soon to deter-1 Allen, Donald Ray Boyd. Brown- 
mine if the project is needed.  ̂field; Kenneth Lawson Grace, 
Members of the Committee are Charles Lee Plunkett, Alexander 
Harry Goble, Chairman, Bill Me- Hurrera, Charles Alton Lorenz. 
fGowan, Dip Pemberton, Gordon Anton; Billy Jack Dryden. ^Wayne 
Richardson, Robert Bowers; Jr,, Lewis Durett, Carol Wayland 
Hub King and Vernon Townes. Wright, John Don Weir, James 

---------------->-----------  Harvey Latham, Robert Joe New
berry, Kenneth Ray Worley, Ran
dal Earl McNeil, Joe Croscoe, 
Levelland; Alan Ray Hargrove, 
Roswell, N. M.; Charle.s Jimmie 
Irwin, Wildorado; Albert Earl 
Agnew, Steve Lou Lewis, Sun-

SOAP BOX DERBY 
REGISTRATION BLANKS  
ARE AT  BAILEY’S

I Soap Box Derby plans have ma
terialized, and application blanks 
are now available at Bailey Crev- 
rolet Company this week through 
Saturday. Each boy wishing to 
register for the derby should be 
accompanied by one of his parents.

The derby is being co-sponsored 
this year by the Lions Club and 
the Chevrolet hou.se, and both or
ganizations will be glad to answer 
questions of boys wishing to obtain 
additional information about the 
derby.

Approximately 20 boys are ex
pected to enter ,according to der
by officials.

The first returning Korean veteran to join the local American 
Legion was Raymond C. Powell, shown above being presented a 
Korean Veteran Certificate by Will C. Brown Post Commander.

Hate To See Western 
B. and S. Sell Out

Thirty-Five Area 
Boys To Go For 
Physicals Apr. 23

REVIVAL A T  THE FIRST 
METHODIST CHURCH

Bishop William C. Martin

Revival at the First Methodist 
Church, April 12-17. Bishop W il
liam C. Martin will be doing the 
preaching. You are cordially in
vited to hear this great preacher. 
Come and worship with us. You 
will have an opportunity to attend 
church each morning at 7 o’clock, 
before you go to your work. Bring 
your friends to hear Bishop Wil
liam C. Martin of Dallas, Monday 
morning, 7 A. M.. His last early 
morning service will be Friday, 
April 17th 7, A. M. Plan to attend 
all the revival services. Evening 
service, 7:30 P.M.

Dallas D. Denison, Pastor

Read the Herald Ads and save.

Building Permits 
Issued For March

A total of $42,550 in building 
permits was issued here during the 
month of March, according to City 
Secretary Jake Geron who report
ed that the eight permits making 
up the amount were for a Coca 
Cola warehouse, three residences 
and four for additions and im
provements.

March’s figure brought the to
tal for the first three months of 
1953 up to $430,750, which is high
er than the total for the .same per
iod of last year, Ceron .said.

A $10,000 steel and sheet iron 
building will be erected by the 
Coca Cola Bottling Company at 
320 North Sixth. Dimensions of the 
structure will be 60 by 100 feet.

Permits for new’ homes went to:
A. E. Richardson for a $13,300 

home and garage located at 1009 
East Cardwell.

O. R. Douglas for a brick dwel
ling with garage at 901 East Lake, 
to be built at a cost of $10,000.

Clifford Parker for a residence 
at 1007 East Hester, valued at 
$5,500.

Permits for additions were is
sued as follows:

An addition to a residence at 
605 East Hill, owned by Jim Quin
ton, to whom a $1000 permits was 
issued.

A. B. Johnson is adding a stor
age room and garage to his dwel
ling at 1013 East Hill at a cost of 
$ 1,000.

A permit for $250 was is.sued to j 
J. H. Carpenter to build a store
room on the back of his garage 
at 504 East Broadway.

STILL FINDING OIL 
IN OLD TERRY 1

They are still .bringing in oil 
wells over in northwest Terry and 
northeast Yoakum, in the Gloriet- 
ta pool, which is being extended 
it seems in several directions, j 
And one now and then is brought 
in down in the Statex pool six 
miles south of town. i

Speaking of oil, our good friend. 
Rev. D. D. Denison, pastor of the  ̂
First Methodist Church, tackled 
us on the oil proposition of late. 
Seemed to think we were an oil 
expert. Soon showed him we 
weren’t.

But we do believe there is a lot 
of good oil under old Terry that 
has never been brought to the 
surface.

Terry-Yoakum Junior L’vestock Sbciw Set 
Set For April 17-18 At Jaycee Bams

Over thirty Terry and Yoakum 
County 4 H Club and Future Far
mers of America boys will show 
calves and hogs in the Annual 
Jaycee Terry-Yoakum Junior Live
stock Show, Friday and Saturday, 
April 17 and 18, at the Jaycee 
Stock Show barns located north of 
the rodeo grounds.

Boys will begin hauling stock 
to the show grounds Friday at 
7 a m., and by 1 p.m. calves and

FOUR THOUSAND CAR  
LICENSES SOLD FOR 1953

Don Cate.s, Terry County Asses
sor-Collector, stated Tuesday of 
this week, that up to that time he 
had sold 3999 car licen.se for pas
senger cars, and we have no idea 
just how this compares to last 
year. Numbers run from BL 6000 
to 9999.

At the same time truck license

Sure hate to see the Western 
Boot and Shoe Shop sell out to 
the walls, as that company under ,
Clyde Truly are mighty good ad. “ P
vertisers. But Clyde, or (Yours

Opening Crowd 
Damages Door

Wayne BLamsey and Wayne Mc
Kinney of the Brownfield Bargain 
Center, together with D. W Der- 

down; Aubrey Ray Webb, Little-1 rington of the Factory Outlet 
field; Carl Duane Campbell, Billy Store attended the opening of 
Joe McGlasson. Denver City; Bob-[ Martin’s Department Store in Ty- 
bie Duaine McDonnell, Plains; ler March 26. This is the seventh

Truly) as we sometimes call him 
in a kidding, way, was cut out 
for another business. He likes the 
sales of automobiles, which he 
followed most of the time since 
he came here, perhaps prior to 
that.

We have been hoping some fel
low with a yen for boot.s and 
shoes, as well as western regalia 
would come along, and buy out 
Clyde, and maybe a good adver
tiser would be the purchaser, and 
maybe we’d .still cash in on the 
business some.

We are howex'er glad, that there 
is no talk of Clyde leaving our 
city, as he has a nice home here, 
and .seems to be settled, along 
with his fine family.

Charles Ray Hortis, Friona; David 
Cadena Lopez Jr., Whiteface; Er
nesto Garza Alvarez, Austin; Mel-

store belonging to the Kersebners.
The Brownfield men report that 

the new store was literally “ crowd-
vin Marshal Scheller, Fieldton; ed to the bursting point,”  because
Elvice Duewayne Duncan, Mea
dow; Larry Dale Trull, Morton.

J. €. Jones Company 
Has A Good Sale

H. C. Jones, manager of the J. 
C. Jones Co., here, was in this 
week, and we learned that they 
were pretty w-ell pleased with 
their sale in every way. J. C. him
self is Over at the new Lockney 
store this week, helping to get 
things started off.

Mr, Jones stated that remodel
ing w’ould probably start Monday, 
or soon thereafter, and would be 
rushed to completion as fast as 
possible. When completed, there 
will be a big change for the better 
in this popular store.

School Trustees 
Elected Saturday

shortly after opening day crowds 
jammed into the new two-story 
building, store officials found one 
glaSvS and aluminum door dislodg
ed from its hinges and eight dis
play windows pushed from their 
mouldings.

Joe Jabara. store supervisor, 
said the large front display win
dow had been broken and “ two 
or three others" had been cracked. 
Employees and officials of the 
store had to hold the windows 
until gla.ss workmen arried to be
gin preliminary repair work. Ja
bara said, adding that “ The .store 
opened at 9 a. m. and the damage 
had been done by 9:15 a. m." 
Crowds extended from the store 
to across the street. Policemen 
were a.s.signed to handle traffic at 
the scene.

The new firm had carried exten
sive newspaper adverti.sing on the 
formal opening and had announc
ed that prizes would go to the 
first 50 women and the first 50 
n>en at the store.

HERB CHESSHIR BUYS  
PARTNER’S INTEREST

Herbert Chesshir has purche.sed 
George Martin’s half interest in 
the Martin • Chesshir Motor Co., rection 
and is now sole owner of the bus- Home.

to 5471, a total of 76.
Farm truck license numbers are 

from 1650 to 2362, total sales, 712.
Commercial cars ran from 3850 

to 4569, at total of 719.

hogs will be placed and ready for.-' , '
judging. The public is in v ite  .to
Inspect the livestock Friday evea-!.'’ •.
ing and Saturday morning, and
sale of stock w ill be^ih at 1 p.na.';‘. ••
Saturday. Austioneer will be K e b - . '- ’
neth Bozeman Of Lubbock. - ’

• • * •  ••

Showing one calf each ■ will, bje L' 
Lee Jenkin.s, Sammy Jenkins, Bob • ' ’ 
Beadles, Ray Latham, Glen Reed.’ -.'l̂  
Robert Flache, Max Miller, Jerry • 
Paden, Thomas Bartley, Jerry Par-j.-U 
ker, Keith Baker, Jimmy . Cope, 
Donald Compton, Dwain Lewis and > 
Ray Stockton. U ;

Boys who will have two calves ' *•.. 
in the show are:’ John Holmes. 0.‘
E. Floyd, Richard Ridgw ay, Bsmoir ’ ’ 
Wise, Phil Addison, Bob Dumas,” .-. • 
Alton Massengill, Ronny Ward,
John Burnett and Earl Brow’d.

Boys with one hog to be judged ‘ •
will be: Jack Bishop, Edward Ellis, ;..I 
Archie Hall, Dennis McCutcheon, . 
Ronny Swan, E. V. Murphy a n d ...”' 
Larry White. The only boy showr- ’ 
ing two hogs will be James Davis! ;-•*-■

Choice, good and mediom 
groups will be named, with prizes’ .- ’ ’ 
for the respecti\’e groups set at ■ 
$5, $3 and $2. Approximately 2I>. ’.*

The trailer tags begin at 7120, calves will be shown in each o f ’
and end at 7280, a total of 140. the three groups. • ; ' ' ’ ;

----------------------------  Superintendent of the sh<rw is."! ..
; R. N. McClain, and he will be.

P||iro| M s i l  r ' j I f T I P I '  i assisted by Ves Hicks... .
lU U  01 IT ia i l  u a i  l  IC l  . contributing to the prize m on^
|\* I f  n  j j  I  are: Brownfield State Bank and
1/16S l l 6 r 6  ^ U d ( l 6 n lV  Trust Company, First N a t i o n ^ '

! Bank. Terry County Farm Bureau • 
W. R. (Bill) Benton. 44, rural Plains Liquified Gas. -

mail carrier from Brownfield to] __________ • '
Tokio for the past 10 or 12 years,] ’
died suddenly at his home, 1303jCI’r Y  E L E C T IO N  H E R E .. ’ ..̂ l’ 
East Broadway, Tuesday of last 13 Q U IT E  A F F A I R  . ’!
week at 7_ p. m. Three places were to be'fille< l

Rev. Bill Austin, pastor of the Qjjy (3.->uncil in the .elec/.
Calvary Baptist Chuch officiated held here. *niursday, TW’O o f 
for funeral sen’ices condiKted, were candidates to socce^ •
Thursday at 3 p. m. Assisting him themselves, Herman Ches.shir and \ 
were Rev. A. J. Franks and Rev. Murphy. Chesshi.r receiyeef.
C. R Mathis of Roaring Springs. 93 jjjp 125 total vote cast, ilid  . .

Burial was in Terry County Murphy 89. There w ere appro*i-‘ ‘ 
Memorial Cemetery under the di- matcly 1700 qualifi^  voters. '-•\- 

cf Brownfield Funeral .t. b .. Knight ref user to be’a ’ean-;/’-
didate to succeer himself,.' • and .’

iness, w hich w as established in Benton w as born near Tokio and (here were two Candidates - to fill 
January of 1952. has lived in Terry’ County all his j,is place Virgil Travis was- the’ “ ’ '

Ches.shir has lived in Meadow . life. winner with 114 votes,'while R:‘ J! I
and Brownfield for the past thirty- Survivors are bis wife, three purtell received 73. • 
two years. Besides serving as Coun-; daughters, Mrs. Gene Walker of -phere are two. holdoie'cs, H ^ ry  .
ty Tax Assessor-Collector, City Kcrmit, Mrs. Joe Bartlett and Miss phicholm and V L  Patterson
Clerk and County Judge, he is an Billie Benton, both of Brownfield: I : /  ,; - - ' ' '* ’.' *' ’
active member of the First Christ-'one si.ster, Mrs. Carl Marshall of j 
ian Crurch. Masonic Lodge and Odessa; his mother, Mrs. J. D.'
Lions Club. McCullough; two .step-brothers.

Mrs. Che.sshir will keep books Earl and J. C.. both of Brownfield; 
at the motor company. Other per- and six step-sisters, Mesdames Wil- 
sonnel of the businc.ss will renui lie McDonald of Brownfield. Hor- 
fhe same.

FIRE DESTROYS 
BOY SCOUT HUT

Fire of undetermined ori
gin, discovered late Wednes
day night, destroyed the Boy 
Scout Hut, located in the 600 
block of East Broadway.

The Lions Club, owners of 
the structure, had at one time 
planned to move the house 
to property set aside by the 
American Legion for use by 
the city Scout Troops and now 
occupied by several Scout 
huts.

H. B. Thompson and L. V. Alex
ander w’ere elected as school trus
tees for the coming two-year 

 ̂period, according to R. A. Simm.s, 
I  School tax assessor-collector. The 
I election was held in the Court- 
I house Saturday from 8 a. m. until 
I 7 p. m.
j Number of votes cast were: 
t Thompson. 90; Alexander, 76; R.

ATTENDS ETA JIMA  
SPECIALIST SCHOOL

Sergeant First Class Lloyd D. 
Pate, son of Alvin E. Pate of 
Brownfield, has completed a 
course in chemical warfare at the 
Eta Jima Specialist School in Ja
pan. The two-week course is de
signed to teach defenses again.s 
chemical, bacteriological and ra-

J. Jones, Jr., 42; and two w r i t e - i n w a r f a r e .
votes were cast for E. F. Farrcr.

CORRECTION
Fred Yandell should have 

been included in the list of 
pallbearers for the recent 
funeral of Mrs. S. F. Lane in
stead of Wade Yandell as was 
reported to the Herald.

Advertise in the Herald.

Sfc. Pate, who arrived in the 
Far East last September, is reg
ularly assiened to Company B of 
the 271h Ordinance Battalion, a 
Unit of the l.'̂ t Cavalry Division 
in Jap’in.

former employee of the San 
Antonio Transit Company, he en
tered the Army in September. 
19.50. His wife, Gracie, is living in 
Dripping Springs. Texas, while 
Pate is overseas.

Six Sermon Topics 
Are Announced 
Bishop W. Martin |

j
Six .sermon lecture topics have 

been announced by Bishop W il
liam C. Martin of Dallas, who will 
be featured evangelist at the Deni-! 
.son l.«ctureship and revival meet-1 
ing at the First Methodist Church' 
April 14-16. ]
Preaching and Evangelism” w ill i 
be the general subject of the six j 
sermon.s w hich will be heard dur-1 
ing meetings at 11 a. m. and 7:30 j 
p m. daily. The public is invited 
to attend all services, according to !

I

Rev. Dallas D. Deni.son, minister! 
of the church. j

I

Sermon topics chosen by Bishop 
Martin are: "The Fields Arc
White." “ Preaching Good Nows,” 
“ The Faith of the Gospel,” “ A 
\cw’ Creation,”  “ In His Right , 
Mind’,’ and “Take Heed to Your-j 
.selvc.s.”  ;

.\n estimated 150 ministers! 
from this district will be here to 
participate in the lectureship.

ace Castleberry of Meadow, Gladys 
Sheridan, Vivian Johns, Ottie Ross 
and Roy Taylor, all of Dallas.

Pallbearers were Hayden Grif
fin, Joe Shelton, J. H. Carpenter 
George Dodson, Jim Quinton and 
Tvler Martin.

REVIVAL BEGINS A T  , . *. 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH • •

Rev. Mar\’in Henderson will b^. •-•
gin a revival at the'Four Square-.*-! 
Gospel church at 605 Lubbock .• 
Road, Sunday, April 12,. at 7:3<L\.
Old time singing and special mu-*/ . * 
sic numbers will !be Jeafiirecl^ Q®.’ - 
the program.

Meanest feeling-^Rcgret- at. an-' 
other’s snccesF ’ ’ ' .

•

SCHOOL TRANSFERS 
TO BE MADE IN JULY

Terr>’ County School Supt. El- j 
mer Brownlee says all .school 
transfers from one school district 
to another is to be made in the 
month of July. These will be made 
through the county superinten
dents office.

• •• -

w ̂

m

ANOTHER CHAMPION? Byron Wise, son of Mr. an4 Mrs'.’ C. O.: .•
. * * • • •  • •

Wise, is pictured above with his white faced entry in the AnnuaJ-’ * „ • 
Jaycee 4-H and FFA Junior Stock Show for .Terry and. Ybakum Coun* / •
ties. Last year, Byron's cotton and maize won second piece-in* FFA. • ’ /• 
competition in the State meet at Dallas last July. Of 'c'o'ur&e,- Ke ia-.. ’’ 
hoping that this year's entry will do as well or better.’.'ftyVon’ was’’• 
named Area 2 Lone Star Farmer in lf52.
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to places where there was some 
I competition. What happens when 
these would be monopolists win 
out, if they do? They immediately 

'I hike their prices to the unreason
able, when for years they have 
been doing business below cost*, 
perhaps on borrowed money.

For the -time being at least, are always joined by labor unions
America must remain an vixport- 
ing nation, or.we will be so piled 
up with surpluses, that we’ll not 
be able to. use them, and the prices 

.will Isrink fo where production of 
them’ will not be advantageous to 
the producer. If- there is a surplus, 
they •."mtisf be exported, and in

on this one point, as they say 
they cannot meet the competition 
of “ slave labor.’’

According to an editorial in a 
recent issue of Saturday Evening 
Post, there is a bare possibility 
that we may be able to get the 
government out of business. That 
is business of building big dams 
on rivers to make electricity, sell 
it cheap, and pay no taxes to the 
county, state or the federal gov
ernment. Some 90 percent of the 
people of the United States are 
growing tired of paying high taxes 
to build such dams, yet derive 
not one single penny from the use 
or the sale of such electricity. 
Furthermore, they are sometimes 
required to put up additional 
steam plants to care for the need
ed electric current when the river 
gets low. This has been done in 
several places along the TV’.-\ sec
tion of our nation. A resolution 
has beein introduced by a New

came from. So let’s give the peo
ple a show they'll always remem
ber? But later on, the Kailroad 
Commission, that also hankies oil 
and gas production in Texas, took 
a jaundiced view of this needless 
waste. But flares went on and on. 
There was just more gas than was 
needed to lift the oil out of the 
wejls, and to turn it loose in the 
fields would become suffocating. 
So, these well flares were set 
afire and burn day and night, 
billions of cubic feet of it. But 
some two years ago the commi.s- 

I sion announced the honeymoon 
' was over, and flares had to be 
doused. People somewhere needed 
this gas for heat, and we were 
needlessly wasting what reserves 
we had underground. Casinghead 
plants over oil areas has partially 
eliminated this waste, but not all 
by any means.

From what we can hear on the 
surface, it appears that someone 
in these parts are looking for 
trouble with the federal govern- 

turn, w‘e-mnst at least trade some J  ment, in that they are trying to York congres.sman to make a move 
. ***.-Ĉ lth th’e'buyers, or they will find promote a monopoly in advertis , t̂ .̂ vard selling all of the govern 

..‘another .nation, perhaps making ing. In other words, we learn that j ment project.s such as the TYA 
- the same, thing,- that will in turn certain and sundry are trying to ' and others in the west, to private 
, J)uy things from them. A long tie up all the advertising they companies, and get the govern- 

, , time’ ago, we "lost the advantage possibly can, to do business with: ment out of business, that it
.. in. a number of marketable things r them exclusively. Some have fe ll ! should ne\ er have gone into in 

.* . .because’ we had at that' time a ■ for the idea at cut-throat prices,' the first place. In the first place, 
** - bunch in Washington, w'e . knew, Some others have absolutely re- the government has no business 

/•.then as’, high ta riff men. That is, fused to go along with the idea.'Using the money belonging to its 
’ they put such a high tariff. on as they believe in the old .-̂ mer- citizens to go into competition 

• ^imphrts jthaf it was not profitable ican ideals of free and abo\e.| \yith other taxpayers Then p^y 
. for tratioas’ trading. with us to sell board competition. It has not been local, state or federal taxes.
‘ what, they had that we needed, .so long since one. of the Kansas 

• ‘iind they in. turn kx)ked to other, City papers, and one at Xew Or-
c.xcept a token payment, whatever 
that means. But as we understand

Under the rule of Communism, 
there is no such setup of free 
enterprise and competition as we 
of the US.‘\ know it. Behind the 
iron curtain, the producer, the 
manufacturer and the retailer are 
told what they may or may not 
do. There is no such thing as 
competition a.s we know it. In the 
USA if a man wishes to be a shoe 
cobbler, and is able to buy the 
tools, the material and buy or 
rent a location, he is in busincs-- 

• and no one says him nay. But un 
der the iron rule of the Bolshvik.s. 
you are told what you may sell, 
what you may buy. and how much 

.you may pay. For thi:- rca.son. the 
living standards of the people un 
der Communism is so far behind 
the free enterprise nations that

there is no comparison. In fact, 
a person, residing in the United 
States, if shipped back to Russia, 
and had to put up with their trad
ing conditions, secret police and 
other informers, would feel as if 
he was under ab.solute slaverv'. 
And a.s for comparison with 
working conditions, hours put in, 
etc., to buy certain things that 
people need, has been computed 
by reliable sources, and published 
in the USA papers. Let us take 
for instance an automobile me
chanic. Most of us who have a 
car know that they are pretty well 
paid in the USA. It just takes 22 
minutes of a US mechanic’s time 
to buy a pound of butter, but it 
takes the Ru.ssian .seven hours to 
earn enough money to buy the 
pound of butter. Suppose an 
American wishes to buy a suit of 
clothes. It takes three days of his 
time. In Russia, five weeks and 
two days. And so on and on in 
any line of purchases. Then there 
is the fact worth mentioning that 
the American mechanic is k ft to 
his own discretion, stjmewhat. lie 
is not watched and bossed every

I minute of the time. Last but by 
‘ no means least, the character of 
^free economy su.stains all other 
freedoms, and gives us equal liv
ing standards at the .same time. 
In our nation, the factories make 
what the people want, otherwise 
they would have a job selling 
their products. The stores from 
the biggest chains to the one 
family affair, .stock and advertise 
what the people want to buy. Not 
what some dictator orders them to 
stock, and the customers to buy 
Over there, the dictator is the 
boss. In America the people are 
the bosses. Then just why some 
few knuckleheads want our coun 
try under communism is beyond 
us.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD 

Dentist
Brownfield, Texas 

Alexander Bldg., North Side

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

j (Ico. W. Chi.sholm was In Shcr- 
I man a few days last week to vi-. 
sit an aunt, Mrs. .\ J. Ladd, who 
is 93 years old. She fell and broke - 
her hip recently and is not doing 
so well. Mr. Chisholm was ac
companied by Henry Chisholm, of 
Chisholms Grocery.

Re£)d the Herald Ads and save.

1 . . ; .. . . .
j Frigidaire Sales and Service
2 —  Your Complete Appliance Store —

I - - - - - - - - - - -
i F.4RM S  HOME APPU.4NCE CO.

NELSON CLDflC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Charge for Examination

E. O. NELSON, D. O.
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

HACKNEY & CRAWFORD 

ATTORNEYS

East Side Square— Brownflqld

DRS. MclLROY A MclLAOY 
Chiropractors 

Dial 4477 —  220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

CALL 2525 .
Modern Ambulance Serrica 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Baths

217 W. I.ake Dial 2688

Read the Herald Ads and save.

DR. R. L. KENNEDY. -•
OPTOMETRIST

First Door West of Brownfield 
State Bank & Trust Co, 

Brownfield, Texas Dial 2515

611 West Main Dial 2050

•nations,’who sold the -same goods, i leans have had a joust w ith the the government does pay a
federal government along this 
line, and both had to back up 
.somewhat on their ideas of con- 
troling advertising as well as sub 
scriptions. We are glad that few. 
iif any Texas papers of con
sequence have gotten the idea.

.but. who had ’ not erected high 
*• tariff ■'waljs. But, we should eycr
* “ keep’ in, mind that despite the.big 
. jnefease in • population, w e are

still lexp’orters. of both the raw and 
.* finished .iriatorials. For in.stance in 

..the latest issue of the Nation's 
Agriculturre, a monthly put out but that most newspapermen are 
by Farm Bureau, we find that we;square shooters with their com-

• are still send.ing abroad as of 1951, j petitors. Few, very few, new to 
5L2 of bur -cotton crop; 46.7 ; this or any other kind of business. 
iVheat- Dess but a lot of the dried , have let themselves believe that 
^ O le  milk, rice, .tallow, raisins, j they know it all and cannot be

 ̂ soy heaps and tobacco, all above restrained. They may be letting 
the 25 .percent mark. Another map ; themselves id for a heavy heave 

. * 'Shows that a .vast quantity of this ' on their haulters, as the time of
. ’’goes to' the well developed mar- monopolies of any kind are an

. •Yets, . principally to western end in the good old US.-\. Even the
• • • Europe, and the islands of the big major oil companies have had 
, • Pac.ific.'_ But. to ’ our discredit, ac- a run-in w ith the government by

’ •  ̂’ cj^cfihg’ to the map, we have a importing oil from Asia and per-
Vehy. poQP trade, "'with lets say haps South America, to lower the 
oyr ’. back door neighbors. South price to themselves, of cour.se. on 

. and .Central Anierica, and Africa domestic oil. But we will say this 
. and Asia. We agree wholly with for the big majors. Here in Amcr- 

, Nation’s Agriculture when they ica at least, they are truly com-
* .ipaintain that we. have, put such petitors, but not price cutters. 

.. . •lariTf • w-alls against foreign im- They figure every angle to give
*pbrts’,'that .’these nations have very then.selves a decent profit, after 

•̂  ‘ few dollars, left to .buy our stuff, paying their employees a decent
• Fer years now, we have been wage, a fair return on the invest- 

, lianding.out stuff with a free hand ment of their stockholders, taxes
to these -nations from our boun- and other incidentals. And this

*  •

‘ * ties, and chargmg the same to the goes for the smaller businesses 
•̂ ■ taxpayers o f America, instead of in the US.\. Most of them wish
•  ̂ ^buyfng some of their products and to live and let live. Of course

selling -them our .products,, we there are a few outlaws in every 
?re giving .them to these people, enterprise that wish, above every- 

‘ . We .’ firmly believe’ that many of thing, that they were the one and 
‘ ' these nafons would.feel more dig- only man in busine.ss. If most 

nity*at bargaining with us than people were that way, how long 
■.. V , to' have the stuff - given them at would our nation be great? The
• our taxpayers cost. Of course our guys that have a great ambition 
• manufacturers are going to raise to be big, would soon find them-

old billie h— 1 if they have to meet' selves alone with no customers, 
.. • thiis foreign ’competition, and they' as the customers would drive off

HERE’S HEALTH

protected by our 
blue ribbon service

You. are protected by our reputation for 
’ ethical and dependable service . . . the 
fine attention we give doctors’ prescrip- 

’ fions.

You are protected by the highe.st-grade 
’ preparations we keep in fresh supply . . . 
. uniformly potent for maximum efficien- 
•cy.

For greater health pro- 

•‘ tection, .depend on your 

doctor and our vigilant 
, Blue Ribbon Service.

i i

P H O N E  3 1 4 4 . . .

NELSON PHARMAC7
211 South 6th Brownfield, Texas

small tax to the State of Ten
nessee and perhaps Alabama, but 
none to the counties in which the 
huge dams arc located. When you 
add the waste of the government 
trying to do business that takes 
experts, with a bunch of cronies 
that know- no more about the busi
ness than we know about atomic 
energy, much money is wa.sted. 
It is no wonder then that the gov
ernment cannot pay taxes, and 
at the same time meet the com
petition of free entcrpri.se. ’ Char
les E. Wilson, former Defense 
Mobilizer, has estimated that such 
holding of the government amount 
to some $27 billion dollars. If 
these projects were sold, our na
tional debt would be reduced by 
that amount, and the interest of 
some $500 million dollars would 
be eliminated annually. Lastly, 
the properties would be taxed by 
the states and counties in which 
they are located, as well a.s the 
federal government. With the pos
sibility of a power plant at Nia
gara Falls in the near future, it 
would be good business for the 
government to drop it.s socialistic 
ideas o f doing this work, and let 
private capital take over. Several 
companies wish to do the job. 
we understand.

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

Much has been said in the 
dailies of late anent the stoppage 
of production in the Sprayberry 
strata. That is, the drilling has 
been ordered stopped in the 
Sprayberry by order of the Rail
road Commission, but the produc
ers have obtained an injunction 
pending a decision by the courts. 
The R. R. Commission contended 
that entirely too much gas was 
being flared and of course wasted. 
The producers .say they arc mak
ing an effort to try to conserve 
this natural ga.s by making cas
inghead gasoline from it, and then 
arranging to pipe the dry gas into 
pipelines for commercial use. 
Since the matter came up, we 
have quizzed various and sundry, 
some of them .supposed to be geo
logist, and no one has been able 
to tell us the depth of the Spray
berry formation, or if there are 
any field near us. Some say it is 
a very shallow pool with a lot 
of gas, while still others main
tain that it is a deep strata, as 
much as 12,000 to 14,000 feet being 
mentioned. The daily papers men
tioned no depth, nor where most 
Sprayberry fields were located. 
Anyway, Oil Progress Week has 
been moved up to October this 
year, instead of Spring, and the 
main theme will be “ oil conser
vation.” Oil and gas is one of 
our vital resources, and conser
vation of both is a must. Most 
of us old timers hark back to the 
flaming days of Ranger and Hog- 
town in 1917, when the gushers 
were turned hog wild loose, and 
the oil and gas spurted over the 
derricks, all for the amu.sement 
of visitors to the field. Who cared 
then? Nobody much in West Tex
as had gas in their homes, and 
oil was about the cheapest thing 
extant. What mattered it if a little 
oil and gas went up in the air? 
There was a lot more where that
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r licrc’ .s an o ld  .saving tliat a thing Is worth 

what someone is willing to pay for it. Well, if 

vou could tf)ur the whole.sale and retail used car 

auctions around the country, i f  you could survey 

hundreds o f used car lots vou would discover that used 

Fords bring higher prices than any coiu|>elitivc 

make— and by substantial amounts.

TII.VT’ S we feel our ’53 cars should
not be compared with cars in the same price 
range. Not because our competitors don’ t do 

a good job—obviously they do—hut Ijccause wc 
feel Ford C’.ars have more in common with the 
hlgliest priced automobiles. The similarities are 
far greater than the diflcreJices.

For example. Today, the most expensive cars in 
this country liave V’-tyj>e, 8-cyllnder engines. Ford 
C’.ars have had this exact same tyj>e o f engine for 
0\er 20 years.

What’s more astounding, the current Strato-Star 
V-8 sells for hundreds t)f dollars less than several 
other makers charge for a six-cylinder car. Now 
there’s nothing wrong with a Six but they do cost 
less to make. Ford makes a Six—the most modern 
overhead valve Six in the industry. And if it’s a 
six-cylinder car you want, Eord has it and for less 
money than the V-8, which is as it should be.

W hat abou t rifle/* Here’s another Ford similarity 
with high-priced cars . . . Ridtnf^ Cemfert. One of 
the misconceptions for many years has l>een that 
weight—sheer weight—is what it takes to make a 
car ride well. Ford has found that you can make a 
x3000-jK>und car ride softer and hold the road 
better hy fa r  than many cars that weigh a full 1000 
|M>unds more. In the ’53 Ford, for example, front 
end road shock has l>ccn reduced up to 80*̂ .̂ We 
say it compares most favorably with the heaviest 
cars sold today.

H hat altout a u tom a tic  transm issions?  It 
would take the fingers of IkiiIi hands to count the 
various kinds of automatic and semi-automatic 
transmissions on the market today. Tiic one we

offer is called Fordomatlc. It is the most versatile 
on the market, it represents the most profound 
consideration of cnglne-to-whecl |>ower transfer— 
and that it does the best job for our engines isn’ t 
even open to (juestion. It ’ ’shifts”  better than you 
could shift by hand.

W hat you ran see is also im p o rta n t. Here 
again Ford Cars lead not only in their price field 
hut in tiie medium and upi>er brackets as well. 
Ford visibility is FuU-CircU N’lsihillty. This means 
huge, curved unobstructed glass area, front and 
rear, plus side windows that allow all passengers 
what the hotels call ’ ’ room with a view.”

Appearance? \  higher price, o f course, does not 
make a car more beautiful. Cxiiiverscly, beauty in a 
Ford comes ’ ’ for free.”  Ford has found that it 
costs no more to develop a beautiful car than one 
that is less pleasing in ap[>earance. You can drive 
up to the most exclusive door^vays in the world 
and feel |Krfectly at home in your Ford. Fords 
' ’belong”  . . .  in exactly the same social category 
as the finest, one-of-khid creations. .After all, a 
Ford is a custom creation multij)Hed.

W hat abou t runn irifi costs? Here’s one place 
that Ford’s advantages are ob\ ious. For oil and gas 
economy Ford has the big cars whip|>ed. Ford 
parts cost less. Ford ser\ice charges are less. Ford 
tire mileage is thousands of miles greater. And, 
Ford depreciation is the lowest o f any car on tJie 
market—bar none.

Vf hat are FortLs made of?  5w>me people have 
the i<lea that the costliest cars arc made o f ’ ’better 
stuff.”  It's true that some higli-priccd cars have 
costlier upliolstcry and fittings. What Ford fias is

so good, both in durability and appearance, that 
you probably could not tell the difference. You 
might even prefer it, because o f its better design 
and nmre pleasing ap|>earance. . • ’

Then there’s the question of sheet metal. I f  you 
were to measure and analyze the sfieet metal ’ 
structure in the most ev|>eiisive car,̂  you most , 
likely would find it identical in thickness to the 
corresponding panels in Ford. .

After all, then, uhat is the difference 
f>ettceen a Ford and the costliest cars? ■

In our opinion, the difference is largely a matter • 
o f dimensions, weight (and the p>ower requireti. 
to move it) {4us the distinction of ow ning a car ’ 
that not 90 many otlicr {>eople own. T lie desire . . 
for these things is understandable . . . and probably ' 
justified for people who are willixig to pay tlie , 
price to satisfy- it. . . '

.As to comparing Ford with other Cars in its • 
price range, by all means do so if you wish. But, 
as we said before, you’ ll get a belter picture o f ’ 
Ford value by com{>aring with cars that are most 
like Fords— those that are priced up to twice as 
much. In fact, we think you'll quickly begin com-., 
paring the otlier cars with Ford—because the 1953' . ' 
Ford has really established the New Standard of the •; 
American Road.
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PORTW OOD MOTOR CO. -
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Wortli more w hen you buy it . . . 

Worth more when you sell it • * »

4TH & N H L



Brownfield, .Texas T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

SEAGRAVES BOY ON 
DUTY IN KOREA

. ‘ With the 25th Infantry Div. In 
Korea— Army Pvt. Eddie L. Fran
cis, son of Mrs, Cenie Francis, 
Seagraves,’ Texas,' recently, joined 
the 25th Infantry Division in Ko- 

^rea. .

. The 25th has been in Korea

longer than any other American 
division. It entered the fighting 
in July 1950 shortly after the Com
munist attack on South Korea.

Private Francis was formerly 
stationed at Fort Hood, Texas.

Before entering the Army in 
January 1952, he attended the Sea
graves High School and was em
ployed as a cook.

If Your Diet Is Deficient in Vitamin B 
this great new formula can help you build

RICH RE
»,.heip you curb diet deficiency symptoms like

U N D E R W E IG H T
_________________________ Z_ l _ _______ __ ■

W E A R IN E S S
'C d N S T iP A T IO N
F A T IG U E

then a great new scientific discov
ery, Bexel Special Formula, may do 
U'oriders for you] It may be exactly 
what you need for glowing, vibrant, 
good health.

Everybody knows the importance 
of Iron in your diet to help you 
build RICH, RED BLOOD. Well, just 
ONE capsule of Bexel Special For
mula (that's all you take a day) 
contains 5 times the minimum daily 
requirement of both Iron and Vita- 
hiirt Bj. Also Choline, Inositol and 
Liver in supplemer.tarv quantities!

YOU MUST FEEL BETTER OR 
YOUR MC-'SEY BACK!

Try Bexel Special Formula for just 
39 days. If you don’t feel bett. r . .. 
(lejinitely, noticeably better...we'll 
refund your money v.iihout ques
tion!

So today, get Bexel Special For
mula B-Complex Capsules... pv%)d- 
uct of McKesson & RoLLins,

Facts About Cancer
By Mrs. Wayland Parker

Laywoman for Terry County 
Cancer Society

The American Cancer Society’s 
program to control cancer is 
needed, not only because the 
cause and cure of cancer must be 
found, but because thou.sands die 
needlessly each year. The fact i.s, 
that arnong tho.se who got cancer 
in a given year: 25*̂  get treat
ment in time to recover—25'.' de
lay treatment too long, and die 
needlessly—5 0 ' die. because re
search has not as yet discovered 
enough about the cause and cure 
of cancer to save their lives.

The society sponsors a program 
of education and .service to can 
cer patients which saves li\! '..

Individuals engaged in the fa ht 
against cancer, and everyone i- 
rnu.st realize that it is necessary to

have a phy.sical examination at 
least once a year, twice a year for 
women over 35.

They must kjiow the danger, 
signals of cancer and go to a 
doctor immediately should any one 
of them appear. The danger .si ’ 
nals are: 1 .\ny sore that die 
not heal. 2 lump or thickening, 
in the breast or elsewhere. 3. Ln 
usual blcedin -' or di t har '.e. 4 
Any change in a wart or mole. 5 
Persi tent ir.digcstion or difficulty 
in wallowinc. 6 Per.sistont hoar j 
scnc.ss or cough. 7. Any change 
in normal bowel habit.s.

Cancer is .-m uncontrollrd ;̂ ro\vth 
of cells and the time to catch the 
cancer is before the growth has 
spread. But rno.̂ t important to re
member. is tliat cancer c;»n be 
cured, if treated in time, by sur
gery. X ray or radium.

:.v 'II ::t 
*’ . y .'’o.

n m’ r.ac’e is that our 
■ vn.k as well as

A Gift Center and a Hoohshop at r,.'V.

y'ou sometimes wondtj what in 
the* world *can’ be the matter with

• *you? You-kriQu- that you hive ho 
. diseases, ho infections.... yet youTe

• always “out" on yotir feet„constant-
• *1 ly ovef-faligucd, nervous, weak, 

. .  iiritable,’ cheerless. (This is espe-
; \riallyjrue,of'blder people.') Well, 

scientists,have learned that Such a 
’ ccimliNon may be di.ie tp the simple

• fact.'that you do not get enough
* B-Viiajmns in. your diet. ■.

BEXEL SPECIAL FORMULA 
• MAY OG WONDERS FOR YOU

. •• * ^ ’̂atuially it is wise to consult your
doclPi', since such a conditi<m may.
be (lijt to olher’causes. But if mild • * * .

.* • \ itarhin-B and Iron deCciencies are
the clUifee.’of your bodily .distress.

PALACE DRUG
Brownfield ,Texas

• .w’/ev vwi
. .   ̂ . a ,  ■ 5- . •

The U.N. Gift Shop (above) does a thriving business selling art 
and handicrafts from Member States all over the world. When 
it opened it sold a six-week stock in three days. The Book Shop 
tbelow) makes available publications of the I ’ .N. and its agencies.
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S P E C I A L S

F O R

F R I . & S A T  

A P R I L  

1 0 — 1 1

C o r n  MayfieU'No.303can._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JSc
•  *  • . . .

»

lb.- Bor quarters

H LE O  21c
Bunch

R A D IS H E S  . . . . 5c
•Tall Can

CARNATION MILK -15
Peer-ess. 25 lb. Sack

F L O O R  $ 1 5 5
* ..Nice Heads •

LETTUCE lb - -12%c
Stockton, Bottle

C A T S U ? - - - - - - - - - - ’ 5c
S A L M O N  Honeyboy-TallCan ^  ft c- - f S  ^

M A R K E T
Roun d

STEAK  lb
Nice .

FR YE R S  lb - - - - - - - 59c

Longhorn

CH EESE lb
Cello pkg.

FRINKS lb

-55 c

HENR
DIAL 3161

• • t

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

HOW FAR YOUR

W E DELIVER

Sport Car Races To 
Be Held In Auctin «

Governor Allan ShiveiN aecept.s 
honorary chairman.-hip ui the 
Lone Star Nation.il vl car' 
Race" from f'olond «' T. Ed^un- 
>on, Commondin - Officer. 42nd 
.Air I>ivi ion. L n  Iron .Air Fon/c 
Ko'’ . .Anviin Tex^ Thec-e un
u.aial .sports race- .-.taHcd b ’ Spoi; 
('.or Club r f Ami rica, ..ill be run 
.April I2th on Her,-,, 'rom' run 
way.s a.s a benefit for their Alii.Vi-n 
Li\ing improvement Fund 

In accepting iho honorary c-hair- 
man-.hip Go\ernor Shiver^ .-aid; 
“ It is a pleasure to wclcomt to 
Texa.s. to .Austin and to Bere.strom 
-Air Force Base the members of 
the Sports Car ('lub of America 
The i)n-;once of their f ’>milie*
' nijsts and fan.- L- al o heartily 
ar>i.rMiat<'d.

“The f;.ef that profit from the ,e 
raco; V id ;o to improve In in.” 
condition for H. r;. dr'>n airm-n 
• nd f o<iior u •• thv hil-e oi'-j  ̂

n :* ded ineerfive fo! ■1 of O'-• 
L) iiOjiort th« ■ ro; -..:n.

■J k; • • :ii t ..‘ 1 oi v;iU visi ' 
tor- fro M oth r and from
.,‘ hnr s loifii : in T-'-' . ,nd

r .S ■ ‘ in f:“ n a v 'o' uiii 
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Cotton Producers
Asked Tg Study 
Fi yyent Sittiation

Lolle . .S*ati(>n ( <•“  -u -itpjiiie; 
ha\«> now reaeh. d the i ■ h* i\ 
if another larxc crop i or dm • 
in 1953. the carry (nor enuld . . 
’ her denrr-- m:irk‘ t-. cmd b'in., 
back eontrol p^o;;ram^. f 'otton pro 
(Uii rrv; arc. flicrc f.ire. = in’ ui;.- d 
to ->tudy the present .-I’ -oition and 
plant in aceordanco with thi x 
peeled demand' for their p.od;;(f

It appear- now. .-ays .1 1) I’re- 
wit. a- ociatc director for the 
Texas Agricultural Exlen.don Ser
vice. that the demand for ran 
cotton in the United States thi.s 
season and next will be only 
slightly les.; than u.'-o<l last sea.s<in. 
however, exports are expected to 
drop at least 1- million balc.s be
low last sea.son and maybe even 
lower next season The carry-over 
on .Augu.st 1. 1953. is expected 
to be. -ays rrewit, about 4 3 mil
lion bales, which will be 1 5 mil
lion bales or 55 percent more cot 
ton than was on hand a year 
earlier.

Cotton advisory group.- have 
met with Secretary of .Agriculture 
Ben.son and after careful study 
and consideration of all faetor.s. 
the Secretary has a.sked the na
tion's cotton producers to make 
an 18 percent reduction in their 
19.53 plantings a.- compared with 
those for last year.

This reduced acreage should 
produce between 12 and 12.5 mil
lion bales of cotton. Such a crop 
woulrl meet the e.-.tim; t̂ed dome.s 
tic and export demand and leave 
enough surplii.s to f.ike care 
the reserve needs, point - out Pro 
wit.

Prewit advi.ses Texa.s rot ton pro 
due. rs tf) think in term of balane 
ing cotton with other farm crop 
and pastures. He points nut th.'>f 
under the T-step cotton program, 
fitting cotton into a balanced 
farming program is the first re
commended .'ten in makin'g pro
duction of the fleecy stable more 
profitable. The prc.sent .situation, 
he explains, call- for this balance.

Unusually heavy demands for 
feed caused primarily by the 
drouth and to some extent by in 
crea.sed livestock numbers, has re
duced the amount of feeds and 
forages to a very low level and the 
acres left out of cotton this year 
could be profitably used, says 
Prewit. for prodiieing grain and 
forage for rebuilding th« .‘■upply 
of these needed feeds.

Tonsideration, he adds, should 
also be given to increased plant 
ings of soil improving crop.s in 
the arras where spring and sum 
mer planted leeumes are adapted. 
Temporary pa.stures for livestock 
or for the productirn of hay crops 
might also be U'cd on the divert 
ed acres.

It all add. ut), say.--' Prewit. to 
this f-oct. The nation nrcd> only 12 
to J2.5 million bales of cotton 
this year and the shift to other 
crops will pr’y in two ways. A 
'roller 19.5.3 national crop .should 

bring in more net profit and the 
grain, forage or soil imoro’.ing 
crons grown on the diverted acres 
will help rebuild depleted feed 
supplies and the .soil building 
crops will aid in keeping future 
production high.

Do You Want Roads?
La t ".eek in A i.stir a dozen 

(Mfferent i’ roup.s appear-d bcL»re 
the State Hiphway Commis.sion 
and a kid f<*r road building.' pro- 
ji'Ct in their comm on hies that 
would coit millions.

Abetut a'l the depariment could 
do vv‘ lenri a vmpalhotic ear.

I:’s .-'n i;Jd lory. '1 h< re just 
i n t ( r  ' h m-n-y to ct tlv 
job (1/tpe. Th<’ problem i-. simple.
Too many au1oinol)iles are vvear- 
i: -ut the hi ;hvays before now
nnd ado- u;ito or. can be built 

The iil.itjon i- imple. too. Ju-t 
proviii nvn-o funri-* P.ut that is 
n ! a ( •• O' it nunds. In Ihi 
(lay when the nrc'-i nt tax -truc- 
ture ha.s roache(t an all time high 
there’ i- a ju'-tified call for reduc 
lion Til" i, laiiire. in tudying 
it.', appropriation^ f >r the next 
biennium, ha wi oly sid it will 
follow the d" ir< s of the, people 
and n('i j-d c t xes

Go\ .Mian Shive*rs al o  ha-i 
” ok’ n (.. * av'cn t - ny now taxes.
'C-ci-t Ihr ■ii.jiO i -rl one* coni mo 

tf-r f cl tnx f-ir highway work 
1.0 ■■ cl a we do. t lv ’
a c f.e • a”v jot. In olhor
words V :.re now- j)aying for good 
ri-i»‘ jT sn'--':hcr wav- the wear 
and iv. '• .n ion.iibjli'. lime los 
and o\.-n lite and property lo'.

|,t. qj, .p highvv.-iy
'■ I'.i •' ■ I)C' fi t*-” p;; 'tiou oi 

ihi Tex:' - 'L ."d lu \ -■> iation 
in c,-iMir -ttcnti n of highway
o . : tc t ;v ip]- of

\ hi the L. a
tu: ('■ ’ 'ih >!’ i l;u’ (o-jc thin
• > = m c; ' If car iicc 'lc arc sin

• t in ’ h.'i* r=.;:d n d .  i f  I ’P'V
.  i'iy V \ ;t t'!‘ -  n ( .  .i - 

. 'u! ’■ • '1 m • T nvnv rim,
♦’ t' o Ion:'d tcl! : j r  •■■•m'-. r
• J 1 i hit’.!- h'-'V wc i ’ '■]

• hi t P, rbcrc hi- i!'‘ b no pn <
ur” . : ’ I ’ “ in Ivo-c -■ nse in the 
•'■p -it c.f a gam tl.at will 
to-i.\j;i r- , .'ivi'ive' 'r\ ;ivo—  * ---------------------------̂------------i ----- ---------------

f!c »• (' V, h;” ” to i‘e,p

PMA NEWS
By Looe Miller

Question: Â ’hen vvIU a dec; n 
with rospe*ct to 10.'34 cot’ on acre.; e 
allotments be made?

.Ansvv: r: Th” Secretary ol .'i. ri 
culture i refpii’'eel by law to 
a decision e»n 19.54 cotton - ’t. 
ments and marketing quotas no* 
later than October 15, 1953

Question: Will a roferendum of 
cotton farmers be held to deter
mine if they are in favor of r,r op 
po-ed ti; (; :-i-. (,n tho 19.54 crop
of cotton?

Answer: Vcs. If the Scoreharv’ 
finds that the supply of eo’ tnn 
for the 19.53.54 marketing year 
exceed the normal supply of cot 
ton. he is required by law to pro
claim such a fact and call for a 
referendum of cotton farmers. The 
referendum for 1954 would be 
held on or before December 15. 
19.53.

Question: Who is eligible to \o‘o 
in Ihi.-- ri f; rendum if one i. held 
in the fall ol 19.53’’

.Answer: Each person who shar
ed in the production of the crop 
of cotton or the proceeds thereof 
during tlic 1S.53 calendar year.

Question; Will all farmer, h. 
notified of 13.54 f: rm cot' 
lotments ?uior lo the 'Ivle t ’; 
referenduml*

Answer: Ye it i> th - poMf— to

Thursday, April 9, 19552
• ' • . * • • • . 

n(?tify all farruor*of. alfv'rarflV  
and quotas m advahiU,' or.A irrj’ ' 
referendum con gte-ted by fhr See-r 
retary of Apricullurig.- ......

Question: M-iVv many
mu t vote in. lovcr i i mvrkr/friL' 
quotas in the 1954 c » p <)/ '
before such qv. as -oCiJu h«. a: c>- 
fect?

Answer: More th..n. < v. * • ■•,,5. •
all cotton farmer^ he v .u •<’ fht.-..- 
referendum mu 1 i ”  fi 'v ti m '
quotas on th” 1954 o>
before the program coiiid pu*
into effect. Thu.-, in effec*. f i " ”  
ers themselvei; decide v.M**'her *;»• 
not cotton production sfca'l tu- rv>- 
duced lo bring the- yiqjfoy 
nearly in line vvifh devignft. .

Qjc.slion: How vviM. coiioti
price support program be aHoci^; ' 
by 1hc re.sult of the referr’.n^utnV *

Ans'.er: If more than twu-thirtvi 
of tno cotton farnier-k.\otiitt;

, the referendum favor quot'-is t 
the 19.54 crop of cottisn, .pr^v •'
of the 1954 crop vvi’il be ■
at 90 per cent of the efftcttvi' 4:a<--i‘s *

: ty price to cooporator.s fut-‘
‘ comply with farm acrca-.i i  . ’Y  '• 
ments).

If more ti’an. no-th-f'-h .of - 
farmer- volin-' in th':' i-cte: r r ’ -'

■ oppose c u e ' . • ;v v H o t in r a ;y V ' 
markeGng quota pr ;g;-;mi . •

- ?!'■>* h-; .in c fv—• 1.. 19.54 .5 ’ :h»
i'.r:cc :-upp<;rt • vIm ri(* a- ■> 
equal to 50 per C; r ' of *i -
live pai ity prici f,..

WELIKAN f u s r s  c r  CffilST
S. A .  r  TCLE , L I I r L U r

• . »h il];(’ y ■/’■'irPM-ljr \V'

I-’ votti: f 'o rv ie c s— 1L ‘ V L v Q

iv.tniriK Worship

Vv*i I :-y SiirV. V, ' 1 L - ’wiy
I

COTTON MARKETS DEPENDS 
CM TWO F.ACTORS

All. tin.—T!v U. S. ■ otLon mark
et’s sW-tbility will rrjniin uncertain 
until the federal covernment 
makes more-definite stalenn'nts n 
garding (r.forced cotton planfin" 
allotment- and foreign policy. Dr. 
.A. B ('ox. University of Texas cot 
ton marketing expert, says.

There i: a general feeling in the 
cotton industry that many farmer- 
would like to reduce cotton acre
age th i. year hut arc wary of pro.s- 
poctive enforced government al 
lotments which would cause cxct 
ive 19.54 acreage reduitions, he 

points out The new Administra 
tien's evolving foreign policy could 
change foreiun trade Ls.
Di. ('ox adds.

Geo W. Michol.son will leave 
this weekend for Weatherford for 
a visit with his brother and sister 
and to attend a cemetery working 
out from there a few* mjles. at 
'lark, where his parents arc 
buried Ho aho plans to dn seme 
fi'hin-' while avvav.

cliû cLes ok Cliiid  ?. 

salute \jcu. Kcm. IO-’ 16 f
LORD'S DAY SERVICES

Bible S tu dy_____________ 9:45 a m.
Preaching ______   10:4.5 am
Lord's Supper__________11:45 a.m.
Evening (Tassos______ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ____ 7:00 p m.

OTHER SERVICES 
Tue Jay L.idies' Class . 10:00 a.m. 
Wed. mid-week Service 8;00pra.

The church with no creed but Chri.st, 
no bock but the Bible.

Soulhside Church of Chrisl
701 O ld I.amc.'^T Road

Advertise in tho Herald. ’

New and different!
The’ 53 Studebaker! J f e

^ 0

U t S I

lUuslr»t<*tJ Stwdrl)aV«>r Cmi> 'r V>G. VS hit« tuiew^U
■ 'Wv

6«i chrome diAc« uptioDAl at extra coat.

a  s e n s a t i o i i a

O W
Fni ju  cor fliiir 

,V u'lv'uin

j l  ncr-.on r.rr-'ort 
r.nd/r

Exdting!/ svyied sedans, cauoes fir'd hard-fops 
in (oiers cabrel A!! doy/n to cciih in prkel

Come in an i ftrid out how little it cr-sts 
to buy a biji, distinctive ’53 Studebaker. The 
dramatically styled new Champion is one of 
.Vmerica’s lowest price cars—and the superbly 
powered Commander V-8 is also right down to 
earth in price. Don’t wait too long lo order. . 
Everj’one wants a new' Studebaker it seems. ' -
All Studebakers are stand-out gas savers. . :

A ll models offer Studebaker Automatic Drive or Overdrive— and glare-reducing tinted glass— at extra cost

or:,:..HQ cose

Ic V Qit u 'hcrlhaser 
and t( ider treads

expanses o f  ̂ lass 
fo r  i:g visibility

road-hugfmg stability 
on turns and curves • • •

220 S. 5lh WEST TEXAS MOTORS Brownfield, T*

■ t
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METROPOLITAH OPERA TO VISIT DALLAS

■ ,

f
' < a-

■..V

«.vU

f'.* * .. *‘ ’ Above, Rise Stevens and Robert Merrill
f- *.- • ; BelQWj.Cesare.Siepi and Margaret Harshaw . '

• t
’ * *Dall^’ *civic-9poh50i'^d presehtation of the Metropolitan Opera Com

pany Way 8 to 10, in'State'Fair Auditorium, will offer four perform- 
Alices sung by \vcrld-fuoious artists  ̂ The schedule will be: Fnday 

•ning. May 8, Mozart’s *Don Giovanni,” with Cesare Siepi, Regina Res- 
»iik, Dfelia- Rigal and Salvatore Baccaloni; Saturday matinee. May 9, 
Verdi’s “ RigolettQ,” with Robert Merrill, Richard Tucker and Roberta 

\1peters; Saturday evening. May 9, Strauss’ “ Der Rosenkavalier, with 
Rise Stevens,.Astrid Varnay, Hilde Gueden, John Brownlee, ^renzo 

.Alvary and Kurt Baunv;-Sunday matinee, May 10, Wagners Tristan 
und Isolde/* with Margaret Harshaw, Blanche Thebom, Ramon Vinay 

*snd Sigurjf Bjc«rling. The Dallas Grand Opera Association has opened 
offices at 1315. Elm Street for receipt of reservation orders, Arthur L. 
Krantieic,"Jr.  ̂association president, announced.

• • d a lla s  fa sh io n  c e n te r

i T

DoIIm  fashion Ctnitf Photo

**. < J i^ ln  McCarty of'Dallas giv.js a gossamer sheer voile a dressy look 
• with rows and rows of fine shirring for the bodice, a full, softly gath- 

• *•’ ^eretl skirt. A nosegay of summer flowers accent the fresh look. Toast,
gray, b iwn, and black. Sizes 8 to 18. To retail about $23.00.

GOOD HEALTH
l w h a t - is  •
* HEAl-TH 

. ■

3 .  15 F15H A 
V A L U A D lE  FOOD

a.
DOES REMOVAL O f 
t o n s il s  PIXEVEKir 
SORE THROAT ?

I-' ■

Aaswer to Question No. 1:
Health insurance is the njethod

-by which millions of Americans
protect themselves today against
the costs of serious illness or ac-

 ̂cidenl Since most families and
individuals are’ not’ , themselves
able to . cope'with' the. financial
burdens, of* serious illness which
requires •hospitalization. Surgery
or medical qare, health insurance
spreads the costs (in the manner
that automobHo or fire and theft
insurance do) over .many people
at rates which most individuals
and lanulies afford.- •• •
Answer to Question No. 2:

Not entirely. Removal of en
larged diseased tonsils reduces the 
likelihood of infection, and makes

sore throat less likely. Removal 
of such tonsils takes away the 
already infected area, arid lessens 
mouth-breathing and undesirable 
.later complications.
Answer to Question No. 3:

Yes, it is a very valuable food. 
Pound for pound it has about the 
same protein and vitamin and 
calcium value as meat. Pound for 
pound it has less calories (weight- 
gaining qualities),, because it is 
l.qw in fat. Salmon has slightly 
more calories than other fish. Salt
water  ̂ •fish.is an .excellent source 
of food iodine. Certain fish oils 
(such as cod liver oil) are rich 
in vitamins A  and D and are 
used extensively in medicine.

(Copyright 1953 by Health Informa
tion Foundation)

Spring Cleaning For Outboards

b
If you want your outboard motor in tip-top shape for the fir.st 

big day afloat, use this rig to test porformanre after you’ve completed 
the ofi-season overhaul and lubrication. Attach your motor securely 
to the rim of a sturdy Wheeling ash barrel, full of clean water, and give 
her a backyard spin to bo sure carburetor, plugs and p<iints are set 
properly for smooth, peak-power operation.

GOOD HEALTH
1 5 H 0 U L D Y 0 U  N A V t A 

FA M ILY  DOCTOR

3 . CAK 
IN D IV ID U ALS 
O ET  MEALTM 
INSURANCE’ ?

2 .W H Y MU5T FOOD 
HANDLERS h a v e  A 

^CLEAN B i l l  o f  
HEALTH^' “p

Answer to Question No. 1:
A  family doctor is your protec

tion when illness or accident 
strikes. Caring for the members 
of your household over the years, 
he knows your “'health history” 
and his skill is thereby supple
mented by personal knowledge of 
you and your family. He is your 
best friend and advisor and will 
respond to your call. A good 
health measure is for families and 
individuals to acquire a family 
or personal doctor if they don’t 
already have one.
Answer to Question No. 2:

It is important that the public 
health service in every community 
check on the health of food hand
lers in restaurants, groceries and 
butcher shops, for food handlers 
can readily transmit diseases, such

as the common cold, and more 
serious diseases. Besides requir
ing food handlers to have peri
odic physical examinations, some 
communities provide instruction 
courses in sanitation for workers. 
These courses help f(X)d handlers 
to protect themselves and their 
customers against disease, as w’ell 
as to care for food to prevent 
spoilage.
Answer to Question No. 3:

Yes, many non-profit health in
surance plans have arrangements 
for individuals to join. Commer
cial companies have available a 
variety of health insurance poli
cies for individuals. Of course, the 
premiums for individual policies 
are higher than those for group 
plans.

(Copyright 1953 by Health Informa
tion Foundation)

1. The word “ par”  is more suggestive of a man with which in hla 
hands (a) racket, (b) bat, (c) niblick?

2. Which is a good example for advertisers: (a) hen, (b) goose
(c) duck, (d) quail? ’

3. Wliich should bring to mind a Plymouth Rock: (a) ravioli, 
(b) spaghetti, (c) noodles, (d) macaroni?

4. Land areas in Canada corresponding to onr states are which: 
(a) provinces, (b) cantons, (c) districts?

6. “ Finite”  means which: (a) endless, (h) havlnf UmIU. (o) 
unique, (d) dishonest? '

ANSWESB
••tiwil (s)—f

<»)—f(‘MnWAM («)—g
•(«•*) VIISIN (»)—I

Rhine Boatman to Have Social Security

This veteran of the Rhine River boats, shown aboard his cargo 
carrier, will soon get social security protection under a treaty 
worked out by the International Labor Organization (ILO ). The 
pact guarantees social security on an international basis to some 
45,000 boatmen on the river. It goes into effect in June and has 
been ratified by five countries on the river—Belgium, France, tho 
Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands and Switxerland.

Abbott and Costello Go For Mors

k *‘ '

i  ^  -

lr-.~ ’-■r '

 ̂ ''S.

kpA •JL ■:

_____Vi - iSbr - *
Orville (Lou Costello) and his pal Lester (Hud Abbott) land from 

a space ship to find them.selves in a strange nc-w world in this scene 
from their latest picture, "Abbott .'*nd t ost« llo Go To Mars.” What are 
they looking for? Probably a Mars randy bar. This new space comedy 
motion picture was produce<l by Universal-international and soon can 
be seen at your local theatre.

Abbott anfl Costello were recently cite<l by 'ho HuinOr r-ocitlio.s 
of America for giving tho nation tho most .snu'Kors during iho past 
year. The Snickers Awards weii- proionted to the comedian , by the 
Snickers candy bar, a product of .Mars, Inc.

Install Sheathing Yourself
from SMALL HOMES GUIDE J

A current trend in American home building is toward the home- 
owTier building part or all of his house himself. This is something for 
every family who wants their own home but feels they can’t afford it to 
consider.

One thing the homeowner can do easily is install sheet sheathing. 
Starting at eight in the morning, we follow the progress of a four-man 
team (two out of sight) for the entire perimeter of a 1-story house. 
The job is finished and the scaffolding coming dow-n by ten. Material 
used here was standard gypsum sheathing.
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GOOD HEALTH
j.WMAT Dots 'TH IRD  PARTY' 

p a y m e n t  «' MEAN 7

2 .WHtNOObABIES 
NEED EXTRA 
VITAMINS ?

3 . HOVS/ m u c h V  
S C H O O L T IM E  IS 
LO ST B Y  (COLDS ?

Answer to Question No. 1:
The term is applied to that' 

method by which a hospital and 
physician receive payment for 
hospital services not from the pa
tient himself but from an organi
zation such as non-profit health 
insurance groups (Blue Cross), 
commercial insurance companies, 
industrial plans, cooperatives, or 
government agencies.
Answer to Question No. 2:

Before babies are a month old, 
they are often given, on the ad
vice of a doctor, some form of 
vitamin D, the sunshine vitamin. 
Premature babies especially need 
extra vitamin D since they may 
not have inherited much from

their mothers and because they 
grow so fast. Many doctors give 
babies vitamin C in the form of 
orange juice before they are a 
month old. Medical science’s dis
covery of the importance of vita
mins is one of the outstanding 
health contributions of the 20th 
century.
Answer to Question No. 3:

In a study of 7700 pupils it w'as 
discovered that the common cold 
W'as the cause of one-third of all 
absences. Most persons have one 
or tw)o colds a year, but some 
average four or more. In case of 
frequent colds, it is advisable to 
consult your physician.

(Copyright 1953 by Health Informa
tion Foundation)

CIANT P U N E  DE ICER

•.

Los Angeles— Enough heat to w arm a dozen six-room homes is pro
duced in this aircraft tail stub assembly^ shown being trundled out' 
of the Chrysler .Motors California Plant at Los Angeles for shipment 
to the I.>ong Beach, Calif., Plant of Douglas .\ircraft. The two heaters... 
in this section of the Douglas Globemaster C-124 transport plane dei’’ , 
ice the tail surfaces and warm the interior ef the giant cralt, w'hich 
has a capacity of 200 fully equipped troops or 76,000 pound.s of cargo. , 
Chrysler Corporation’s I.os ,\ngeles Plant m.-«kes wing, tail and fuse*\ 
lage assemblies which go to Douglas for final assembly. . - .? v •'

Versatile House Design . 
From Small Homes Guide

• \

Activities Area
Versatility of plan Is one of the main selling features In tihis house’, 

planned for the activities of a large family. The hobby area has lim
itless possibilities. Assign areas according to the size and iriterests of 
the family. It can be a large recreation room, an extra bedroom, even 
two bedrooms. Part of it can become a library, the other section a" 
combination den and guest room. Steak grill makes the area a good * 
place for casual parties and meals.

Kitchen is large enough for a breakfast table and chairs, while a 
full dining room is also included in the plan. Bath with shower stall is 
placed off the back entrance so the children (and adults) can clean up 
after outdoor play. Two linen closets are built in, one in the bathroom, 
another in the hall. Closet in dining room can be utilized for-tabls 
linens, china, or for whatever purpose the housewife sees fit. Note 
large corner windows in the front bedroom.

Total area of the house is 1,810 sq. ft. The design by Architect Elmer 
Gylleck is also available in a basementless version. Information-on. i 
blueprints and their cost can be obtained by wTiting to Small Homes 
Guide, 82 W. 'Washington, Chicago 2, Illinois.

C Small Homes Guide •
I________________ ______________________ H'-r II —
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Roofing for a Ranch House
from SMALL HOMES GUIDE

Low-Pitched Roof ' ‘
• •
•

An ordinary shingle roof will- ' 
not offer enough protection for a • 
low-roofed ranch house. The in-/ 
Btallatior of a suitable root,, a “. 
built-up one, is shown here;

First, a layer of asphalt felt.is' ' 
applied, then block insulation is : 
laid in mopped asphalt over ;the\’ 
felt, and more asphalt is mopped 
over the insulation. • •• '

At right another 
layer of felt is laid 
in the opposite direc
tion over the insula
tion b locks; more 
liqu id  asphalt is 
mopped over this. 
Wide lapping of felt 
edges makes this in 
effect a double layer. 
Below, the final lay
er of roofing is heavy 
white roll roofing.

i . i i i

Left, each strip' is '• ‘ •
nailed to top edge of _ • ; 
preceding row, \ and ’ ’ 
folded over to caver 
the’ nails. ’Then-foof 
is mopped with a ’-- 
special white ’water
proofing compound.  ̂ ’’ 
This keeps the roof- • . 

. ing from .drying out, • , 
acts as insulation.
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Stncklinly Speaking

IN OUR GIANT

CLOSING OUT SALE
•5a "•\ ^ V

■

ir.

Ladies’ And Girls!

Western
Suits

I-

BOY' S
“Billy - The - Kid”

LE V I'S
$ 2 ^Safe-Nee 

8 Oz. Sanforized 

Brass Rivited

ALL
SALES
FINAL

t*
GfeT READY  
FOR THE 
RODEO 
SEASON AT  
OUR
EXPENSE!

A L L
BOOTS

R E D U C E D

BUCKLE
SETS

INDIAN
JEWELRY

Vs off

HAND TOOLED 
SANDALS

SQUAW BOOTS
MOCCASlie

A L L
H A R K E D

DOWN!

m a

4̂

LADIES’ and MENS’

Frontier
Pants

Some As Much A s . . .

2S%0ff
r  - rf*rrf/Ti ....

w

DON'T WAIT -  COHE IN TODAY!

W estern Boot & Shoe Shop
417 WEST MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

CLOSING OUT SALE —  EVERY ITEM REDUCED —  CLOSING OUT SALE —  EVERY ITEM REDUCED —

By OLD HE

The Herald has an Invitation 
from the Shell Pipe Line Corpora
tion to have a pres,s representative 
»>n hand at Midland, April 17 18 
for lhc openint’ of the hiij^e new 
oil pipe line from Mc'amey to the 
Culf, and called the Rancho Pipe 
Line System. On the cvenin*, of. 
the 17th. there wilt he cocktail 
and a dinner.

It .-ecm. that next day i’j when! 
the \alvcs will he loi.-sencd and 
.'itme 21Q.000 barrel:, of crude' 
from west Texa.s, will pour info 
the Texa.s Gulf coast to make them 
^row rich in money and with more 
and more people, while we drain 
our huge oil fietd.s to help them.

About the most refining we have 
in thi.s section, is taking the casing
head from the wet natural gas. 
]\lost companies .say we arc too 
far on the interior to have crude 
refineries.

Seeing that they have refineries 
all over south and east Texas, 
we wonder if the majors expect 
the <'iiilf of Mexico to settle up; 
with people to .><dl ga.'olinc and! 
refined oil to'.’

We appreciate the Shill invita
tion. hut at thi- time we hardly 
expect that the Herald will have 
an eater, .sec-cr or drinker prc.̂  
cnt.

We have noted quite a lot of 
different .spellings of Kinpertoc 
Street of late, especially since the 
street has been cxtemled east
ward acros.  ̂ what used t - he Dick 
Jlrownfield’'- horse pasture. It 
^eems that people arc inclined to 
shorten the name, which is OK 
by us. But it appears that some 
want to use an “ e”  instead of an 
“ i” in the rip part of the name.

ft just so happen.s that the old 
gentleman for whom the street was 
named was still hereabout when 
this writer arrived on the .scene 
some 44 years ago. In fact, he was 
a Herald subscriber, and his trade 
was a carpenter.

In tho.se good old days before 
mailing machinery was a\ailable 
to the small paper, we had a sub- 

j  scription ledger .and we had to 
to write all the names of readers 
on the paper or wrappers if they 
went out any distance — all 350 
of them. And we shortened the 

. old gentleman's name. too. but he 
called our hand the next time he 
renewed. “ Spell it the longest way 
you can think of,” says he, “ and 
that is Rip per too. His body rests 
with many otijer old timers over 
in the old cemetery \W do not 
recall now whether or not Mr 
Buckley, for whom that street was 
named ever lived here or not. but 
he was in and out in the early 
day.s. Other street.-, named for t i- 
ther old timer.s or town promoters, 
was Tate. Cardwell. Small -now 
Broadwavi, Hardin (now Maim. 
Hill and Powell

The persons for whom the 
streets running east and west were 
named, are now presumably gone 
on before, unless it he Mr. Small 
and Mr. Tate The other streets 
running Tiorth and .south w.n  
numbered 1 to 10.

We note that the .laycees are 
going to meet in their annual 
pow-wow down at Corpus Christi. 
which simply mean.s “ Body of 
Christ’’ in Spanish. .lust why such 
a name was “ thunk” up is beyond 
us. but we are not an early day 
Spaniard. Name a.side. however. 
Old Corpus is a nicknailing good 
place for a convention, especial>y 
to us intcriorite.s. It .gives us a 
good view of a huge bunch of wa
ter.

In 1932. we enjoyed one of our 
most appreciated attendances at 
the State Press Association there. 
There was so much for us to see 
and hear, that was new to us, ev
en though 52 years of age at the 
time. That, coupled with a side 
trip to the lower valley, and across 
the Rio to old Mexico’s Reyno.sa 
and Matamora.s. You know, Texas 
was supposed to he “dry’’ then

But C. C is far from dry now, 
and the Jaycecs are to be regaled 
with a big Shrimp Fr>’ (ugh! those 
worm) and a big barbecue out at 
the famous King ranch. But the 
boys from here better pay up 
some back duos if they wish to do 
any voting. According to the liter
ature we received, they arc three 
quarters behind with their dues.

Now that the Easter period is 
over, and most everyone celebrat
ed or did not. just as they* wi-h 
ed, we might .say that Easter is 
becoming very much like Chri;-t- 
ma.s — commercialbed In the 
larger cities, particularly. there 
are big fashion parades, which it 
seems to us could be just as far 
away from the ideals of the lowly 
Nazarene as it Is possible To get.

As far as that goes, man sets

the date of Christ’s birth as De
cember 25th, when Bible .scholars 
believe it was nearer Spring. If 
people were expected to celebrate 
his birth, the exact date would 
have been given. As for the date 
of Hi resurrct'tion, that sometimes 
falls in March. mostly various 
dates jn .\pril. So. we find early 
rhri.dian.- minting for w()r.^hip on 
the fir'-f day of the w- ■ k — Sun 
day

Pi ';Mtly ' 1 = hav a 1--1 of day ’ 
ev(-n bci.-^t !!,• '-i arrives. -<i?(h 
a- 1‘ajm Siinday, G'-.d Friday and 
othei.s. Fa-tor w '- i i-d  one time 
in the old King James version, and 
corri'Cted in the footnote.-, to “ Pa.s; 
over.” No late versions use it. In 
faei, the word Ea.-ter in English, 
wa.s d ir i’. .1 from a heathen god 
of Spring. <»ne New Testament . 
writer asked if the temple of God 
should be a. -ociated with heathen 
idol.-^

It -eeni.s that some of the C'hri.-t- 
ian.-. even while some of the Apos
tles still lived, were letting out • 
th('ir belts to add new days, moons, 
etc In Galatians 4: 10-11, Paul has 
.-omi-thing to say about this. Read 
it.

Probably would not have had 
anytbire to -ay about the matter.,

I if Editor Ece Eye Hill over at Ta- 
ihoka, had not come out so strong 
[for Easter last week. But if Colon
el Hill wants to contend, let him

j contend still,, as this is a free coun
try’. Maybe he had just bought a 
new suit, .-hirt .tie and shoes and 
wanted to parade ’em in Tahoka.

The twaddlers get a great kick 
'out of both Easter and Christmas. 
They dearly love to attend egg 
hunts, and to display their baskets 

■ oi gaily painted e"g-. We don't 
have the least idea how ever

mixed up with Ea ter.
Then we remember back to our 

t hiblhoml about tho.se eggs, all hen 
fruit, as the candy folks had not 
imitated eggs up to that time, that 
w'c remember. And jolly old San
ta ( ’ laus was just about the height 
of the childhood imagination.

It was just about the greatest 
letdow n in our young life, on one { 
Christmas day when we were about ( 
7, and playing with our toy. that 
we were told, without apology, 
that there was no such thing as'
-----------! wc were lower than a '
snake’s tummy the rest o f the holi-1 
dav

Senior Qass Play . . 
Is In Rehearsal ! !t , • ••

Tickets have gone qh sale for-;, 
the annual Senior.' Class Play and 
mystery stage prouiictioh has gorio‘_ 
into rehearsal “ V’alley of tj-hosTs”  * 
is the title of the 'drama to be 
prc.sento<l April 24. beginning at. "  
8 p. m, in the high school audi-* 
torium. • . ' • ^

In the cast are .loaniio ’ Short, 
Betty Payne, ParilcC Nelson, "• 
Georgia Martin. Marilyn Willis, Jo- . 
annea Shelton. Herbie Kendriclf, . 
Ronny Daniell. Jimmie Warren, ,*.• 
Max Black. Fred Salmon "and John- ' 
ny Montgomery. •

Members of tlie sponsoring class 
are selling tickets for 50 cents 
each. Proceeds of the play will •* 
help finance the Senior trip. The • 
students are hoping to vi.sit New / 
Orleans. This will be the last Sen
ior class trip sponsored by the • 
school. . •

Nearly everyone will lend a 
helping hand if approached at’ an. 
appropriate time.

If a husband smiles, his wife 
want to know why. Read fhe Herald Ads and

Setting the Pace in Automotive Luxury
■W '

• - *  •

1, 0.

*.f /■
Krow-how’ cf the American automobile industry, world’s most enterprising, now makes the 

features of custom cars, once only possible for royalty, available to nearly all American families. 
This new 8-paistnger Packard custom limousine, with the largest wheelbase in the industry, 149 
inches, js now making its appearance. It has all the innovations for easier, more enjoyable motoring and 
these features can be had in Packard Clippers, large cars at medium prices, or the standard luxury 
Packards, new choice in fine automobiles. Return to production of custom cars is part of the revitalised 
program. Once the major quality car producer, Pac'kard is novA' building two complete lines. Prices 
range from just above the least expensive cars to custom models like the limous...c being admired 
above by Rhonda Sherwood and Betty Thomas.

I \

Here’s your opportunity to ow’n and drive a really 
fine automobile at only a few hundred dollars more 
than you’d pay for a car in the lowest-price field!

IN A L L  T R tT T H , the new Packard C L IP P E R  
Ls enjoying public rewpoivse far beyond 

expectations.

Because tlie value is there, the price right.

How can Packard deliver so much big-car 
value and performance at medium-car pric^?

FIRST: I t ’s Packard engineering tradition
ally fine, historically dependable. Packard, 
you remember, is the oldest maker o f fine 
quality cars in America.

SECOND: Packard occupies a unique manu
facturing position, for Packard alone with 
54 years’ experience in fine car building, 
combines craftsmanship o f the highest char
acter and modern mass production tech
niques to produce greater values.

In addition to greater values, you get 
Packard’s contour styling tliat Ls setting the 
new trend in automotive design. You get 
the smoothness and comfort o f the famous

Packard ride, too—reo/ big-car ridel You get 
the unforgettable whip-quick pull and zoom 
o f the famous Packard Engine—rcof big-car 
power! In all, you get 70 big-car features.

So if you plan to buy a car in the $2500 
price class, be sure to see and drive the new 
Packard C L IP P E R  and compare it with 
c»ther medium-priced cars. Make an appoint
ment with your Packard dealer soon.

J

In addition to the Clipper  ̂ PACKARD is builds 
ing today a car xo hedutiful and fine that it is 
applauded every where as "America's new choice " 
in fine cars." Ask the man who owns onc^tod'ayl ..

K ;N-

P L A I N S  I M P L E M E N T  C O M P A N Y
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS.619 WEST HILL
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African Study Is 
Conducted By WSCS

*  '  '  i
Faith and» Love circles o! the j

First Methodist Women’s Society i
of .Christian Service met recently |
at 3 .p! m. .in the church Fellow-,

•ship Hall for-a  study on .Africa
led *by Mrs. G. 5. Webber.

* In the* absence of the president,
Urs! Ernest F. Latham, Mrs. Leo
Holmes conducted ft short business
session. Minutes were read and
plans’ ^ere made-to ser\e visiting-
minis’ters during, the Evangelism j
Lectureship. •
* “Where CVoss, the Crowded

.Ways of •Life,” was sung by the
group/  ̂and a scripture from the
Bodk* of Acts was read by Miss • • •
Maudie Bailey. -Mrs. Robert Lewis 
led an opening prayer. ’ !

, .Attending the - program werej 
.MeSdames*. "Dallas ’ D. . Denison, 
James**.Warren, Mitchell Flache,

■ Joe Johnson; Holmes, Glen Har
ris, Vernon. Henderson, Jim, Grif
fith,.J. M.' Hogue, B. L. Thompson, 
I). S. Sanipson, Ida Belle' Walker, 
J. H. ‘Carpenter, Dennis Q. Lilly, 
W.* B. Downing,. Lewis, Webber 

’ and Miss. Bailey.

RANDAL P-TA TO 
PRESENT PROGRAM

The Jessie G. Randal school 
PTA will conclude their program 
of the. year on Thursday, April 
9, at 3:30 in the school cafeteria, 
with a program presented by the 
first and second grade rooms of 
Mrs. Alice Harding and Mrs. S. 
W, Miller. .

Mrs. E. E. Preston will be pro
gram chairman and Mrs. V. L. 
Patterson will have charge of the 
installation of officers for the 
year 1953-1954. This being the 
last meeting, each parent is urged 
to attend.

Mrs. .Faulkehberry 
Has Youth Prograni
For Delphian Club

•
Mrs. .Tim G.' Faulkenberry was 

chairman for a .program entitled 
Insure Democracy With 

Youth'’ * wh'en.'members of the 
^Dciphi^m ^tudy Club met recently 
in the Seleta Jane. Brownfield 
Clubhouse" at 4 p. m. .

.“Children Can Be Taught Life”  
'w'&'s ‘ discussed by the program 
cbeirmah. and Mrs. Fred Yandell

• sjloVe on “ After .High School 
What?”." Rev. Paul Farrell, minis
te r  oL.the First Christian Church, 
gave “R e c o m m e nd a t i o ns On 
Youth’s .Problems^”
• Mrs. • Jerry Stoltz, hostess for 

' the day," served snap turtle cookies,
fresh ’ strawberry. Congealed .salad 
topp^  with whipped cream, and 
cofffee.’ Gaffying out the Easter 
theme, the lace- laid refreshment 
table was centered with an Easter 
nest filled- vvith bunnies, ducks• . • ‘ I.
•and eggs."• The .holiday motif vyas 
.alsQ carried out in- mantle'decora
tions.

• Attending were Mesdames C. L. 
•Aven.vH. H. .-Bearden,-C. L. Buch
anan, j .  O. Burnett, W. C. Bur- 

;row, FauHcenberiy, K. B. Sadleir, 
^^ledrge Steele, StoJtz, 'Yandell,
John rtapp, J. L. Newsom and A1 

. Hallbauer.. Gjuests were Rev. and
Mrs. Farrell’.-and Mrs. T. D. Ger-• • • , •
many.

MRS. BRANT REPORTS 
TO REBEKAH LODGE

Brownfield. Rebekah Lodge was 
in regular session Monday even
ing at. the lOOF hall. Mrs. Lena 
Bryant, lodge delegate to the 
Grand Assembly in Dallas, gave 
Grand Lodge report to the fifty 
members in attendance.

The April attendance campaign 
was reported to be very success
ful. The hostesses, Mesdames Floy 
Eakiri, Margaret Weaver and Doro
thy Christopher, served refresh
ments at the close of meeting.

Corn Meal and Molasses
Offer Valentine Treat

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION  
MEETS IN LUBBOCK

The Texas .Library Association 
will hold ’ its fortieth conference 
April 16-18 in.Lubbock, the first 
state library convention ever to be 
held in District One.
•‘  Lamar B. Wallis, .Librarian of 
Rosenberg* Library; Galveston, and 
President of the.Texas Library As
sociation states that representa
tives of the- American Library As
sociation and of the Ford Fourida- • •
tion will be present to lead forums 
on the central Jhefne bf the con
vention —  the role of the library 

’ in the conTmlinity."
•Repres’entatives of the American 

Library Association featured ' on 
the program include David Clift, 
executive’ secretary of the national 
group. Miss Jajiice "Kee, executive 
secretary -of the public libraries 
division o f 'the' association, and 
Jack Spear, director of the Ameri
can . Heritage. Project'.

MRS. ANDERSON IS . 
COFFEE H O N O R E E ‘

Mrs. .Kenneth Watkins entertain- 
^  with a -coffee" in her home re
cently honPring Mr.<r. J, T. Ander
son, who’ is moving to San Angelo 
Vith her family." Hostess with Mrs. 

•Watkins was.Mrs. Jack Eastham.
•’Arrangements of peach blossoms 

were used ih. decorating, and a 
handkerchief shovver was. present
ed to the honored. .

Guests attending were Mesdames 
Slick Collins, Earl Layman,. A1 
Muldrow, Bob Land, Harmon How- 
xe, Otis Lamer, Bruce Zorns, Tom 
Harris and J. T. Hoy.

TEEN-AGE DOLLARS 
GO TO METHODIST 
BUILDING FUND

Because teen-age members of 
the Brownfield First Methodist 
Church have asked that they be 
allowed to have some definite part 
in the building fund of the new 
church, a special “Dollar Per 
Year” plan is being worked out. 
Each teen-ager wishing to do so 
will pay into the building fund 
a dollar for each year of their age.

This is one of the projects un
dertaken by members of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the 
church, who are asking that young 
people wishing to participate in 
the plan contact their Sunday 
School teacher or superintendent 
concerning the matter.

The versatile corn meal that 
kept America’s colonists alive dur
ing their first winter in this coun
try makes a delightful Valentine 
treat when combined with mo
lasses, or sorghum, cinnamon, 
ginger and milk to make an Indian 
Pudding. Topped with vanilla ice 
cream, it is an attractive and 
healthful dessert, especially for the 
youngsters.

Indian Pudding is almost as old 
as America, itself, for it was an
other use of corn meal developed 
by the early Settlers. Even early- 
day recipes specified milk as the 
liquid, and the addition of an egg 
to increase the healthful qualities 
of this dessert.

The ice cream, of course, is a 
more modern touch, but it is an 
outgrowth of the earlier practice of 
serving Indian Pudding With cool 
cream, or a hard sauce, poured 
over it. This dessert may be served 
warm, or cold, no matter what 
topping is used.

Men like Indian Pudding with a 
big scoop of vanilla ice cream. 
Children will regard it as a special 
Valentine’s Day treat if the ice 
cream is first shaped in a heart 
mold.

Indian Pudding
cup corn meal 

1 quart hot milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 egg, well beaten 
>4 cup granulated sugar 

cup light molasses (or 
sorghum)

' * m *...

» r

LOCAL LODGES WILL  
GO TO LITTLEFIELD

Brownfield Rebekah and Odd
fellow lodges will participate in 
an associational meeting in Little
field on April 17, beginning that 
morning and continuing into the 
evening. Competitive degree work 
will be put on by both the men’s 
and women’s groups.

An openhouse was staged by 
the local Rebekahs and Oddfellows 
recently in the lOOF hall . with 
approximately 70 persons attend
ing. A meal was served and games 
were played.

Tuesday night Oddfellow Lodge 
put on two first degrees, accord
ing to W. N. (Doc) Lewis, Noble 
Grand..

teaspoon cinnam-pn (optional) 
^  teaspoon ginger (optional)
1 cup cold milk

Add corn meal slowly to scalding 
milk, stirring constantly. Heat t<’ 
boiling and boil until thickeued, 
about 10 minutes. Add butter and 
mix. Combine remaining ingre
dients except cold milk and mix 
with corn meal mixture. Pour into 
a well-buttered l*i-quart casserole 
and bake H hour in slow oven, 
3(X)® F. Add the cold milk, stir, lincl 
continue baking for 2 hovs Serve 
warm or cold with ice cream, 
cream, or hard sauce. Yix-ld: 6 
servings.

MRS. DAVIS REVIEWS  
“COMANCHEROS” FOR 
MAIDS & MATRONS

Maids and Matrons Club met 
April 10, at Slcta .lane Brownfield 
Clubhouse with Mrs. Gaster Spen
cer, ho.stes.s.

The clubs evaluation of work 
done this year was read. Delegates 
for the State convention at Here
ford wore elected. Mrs. Frank Wicr 
wa.s elected and Mrs. E. 0. Nch^on 
was alternate.

Plan.s were made for next pro
gram when all Bro\\nfield study 
clubs will meet Mr.s. L. E. Dud
ley, Abilene, Texas, First Vice- 
President of Texas Federation of 
Womens Clubs will be speaker.

Mrs. W. Butler, program 
chairman. intro<luccd Mr.s. E. C. 
Davis, who reviewed the book, 
“Comancheros", a vivid stoiy of 
early Texas, by Paul Wellman.

Spiced cake and coffee were 
.served to the members attending. 
Mesdames Looe Miller. A. W. But
ler, .Jessie Randal, Gaster Spencer, 
E. C. Davis, Frank Wier, Leo Hol
mes, J. M. Teague. Money Price, 
W. F. McCracken, E. F. Latham, 
Eunice Jones, Barton Evans,

■ B. McBurnett, J. Stricklin. R.
: H. Castevens, F. (i. White, M. G. 
iTarpley, Cecil Smith and Mrs. 
Redford Smith.

Miss Joyce Bevens 
Will Become Bride 
Of Bobby Snedegar

I Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bevins are 
announcing, the engagement and 

1 approaching marriage of their 
I daughter. Miss Joyce Gwinetta 
Bevens, to Bobby Snedegar, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Snedegar of 
Odessa. The couple has chosen 
June 21, for their wedding day.

A graduate of Brownfield High 
School, Miss Bevens is employed 
at the Pemborinn Insurance Agen
cy in Brownfield. The prospective 
bridegroom is employed at Piggly 
Wiggly Grocery in Ode.s.sa.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen, 703 
East Cardwell celebrated their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
with a formal dance and reception 
Saturday night at the Brownfield 
Country Club. Approximately 220 
guests registered.

Music for dancing was by Bailey 
Ireland and his orchestra of Lub
bock.

Decorating the ballroom were 
white streamers tied with silver 
and white lace bows, and imported 
silver decorations from Germany. 
The orchestra pit was banked with 
white gladioli, calla lilies, Easter 
lilies and white chrysanthemums 
Other arrangements of flowers 
were gifts of friends from Midland. 
Brownfield, Tahoka and Lubbock.

The registration table was laid 
with a white cut-work cloth and 
ornamented with a bouquet of 
yellow tearoses in a silver holder. 
White tapers burned in silver 
candleabra, and the white leather 
guest book was lettered in silver.

The tea table featured a rulfl-

PINK, BLUE SHOWER  
FOR MRS. JACKSON  
HELD IN STELL HOME

Mrs. E. L. Jackson was honored 
with a pink and blue shower re
cently in the A. L. Stell home, 711 
East Lons, beginning at 9:30 a m. 
Assisting Mrs. Stell as hostess 
were Mrs. Jack Griggs and Mrs. 
L. T. Redding.

Approximately 30 guests attend
ed, and a game was played before 
the honoree opened her gifts.

The lace laid refreshment table 
was centered by an Easter arrange
ment carrying out the pink and 
blue motiff, and a pink and blue 
net parasol was suspended from 
the light fixture above the table. 
Coffee and doughnuts were served 
and favors were marshmallow 
Easter eggs with miniature candy 
bunnies attached.

JOAN PRICE HONORED  
WITH COFFEE SUNDAY

j- Mrs. Will Orndoff, Mrs. Don 
, Cross and Mrs. Jerrcll Price hon
ored Miss Joanne Price, bride 
elect of Kenneth Grawundcr, with 
a coffee Sunday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Jerrcll Price.

An Easter motif was carried 
out on the serving table. Coffee 

I and cakes were served to Mes- 
i dames Harley Starnes, Calvin Ste- 
! venson. Mack Ros.s, L. G. Moore, 
j LeRoy Grawundcr, Rus.sell Ste- 
■ phens, J. E. Eakin, Joe B. Price, 
Addie Miller. Grawundej; Gay 
Price, Misses Sharlyn Daniel, Nor
ma Jo Boyd, Jackie Allen of A p . 
tesia, N. M., Cheryl Price, Patty 
Starnes, Dorothy Nell Brownlee 
and the bride-elect.

Hostesses pre.sented Mi.ss Price 
with a linen gift.

LEATHEJH'RAFTERS 
MAKE MOCCASINS 
AND BILLFOLDS

I Members of the Lcathercraft 
Club met Thursday night at the 
home of Mrs, Walter Gracey and 
worked on moccasins and billfolds.

Members present were Mesdam
es W. J. Moss, R. E. Thompson 
Jr., Eunice Jones. Clyde Taylor. 
A. J. Bell, Walter Gracey, and Mr. 
R. W. Whitnev.

Visitors wer». \. J. Bell, Bobbie 
Whitney. Walter Gracey and Mes
dames R. W. Whitney, V. B. Her
ring and Mrs. Frank Sargent.

Clovis Kendrick. Tobe Howze,-Roy.. .  
Herod, Jack Shirley, Pat Ramseur, • ' 
Troy Noel, Ralph Carter of LtibA."* 
bock, J. T. Bowman, Harold Hem 
ley, . Jay King, John L. Cruce,'. . . 
Truett Flache; and Mrs.. Maiy.- • • 
Guinn of Hobbs, N, M., Mrs' A. D. _ 
Repp of Lubbock, Miss Mary Bal-’ 
lard and Joe Sutton. ••

Members o f the housepartyi Un-V 
able to attend were MK ' and Mrs. ’ 
Roy Wingerd, Mrs. Glen Woodruff ’ 
of Matador, Mr. aod MrV • Bi}U 
Youree of Roswell, N. M., Mr.'.̂ arid. " *! •. 
Mrs. L. G. Cheek of Hobbs, N. 
and Mr. and Mrs., Moh Copdland 
of Grove, Okla. . ”

A sih'er service was presented.'!;.- '', 
to the couple by rtiembers' of th e * . '',  
houseparty. Mr. Alien s gift lo  hE.; 
wife was a diamond wedding.baTlid;".-'.-..- 
and 25 other gifts of silver .were. •” .' 
received by the couple .a.? well\ ^  
numerous telephone calls,, tele: '
grams and cards. =•, '!"..

Out - of - town guests attended •••/ .' 
from Odessa, San Angelo; R o a r - . 
ing Springs, Amarillo, Lubbock;

Kiwanians Attenci 
Abilene Gathering , ,

ed cloth of white net over taffeta
Six Brownfield couples were in 

attendance when the Kiwanis Clubs 
Of West Texas honored Waller J.
L. Ray, Presides! of Kiwanis Inter
national at a Ladies Night Ban
quet in the Rose Field Hou.se of 
Hardin - -Simmons University in 
Abilene, Texas on Monday night 
April. 6(h. An estimated six hun
dred Kiwanians and their wives rc.«crved for houseparty guests in- home. Allen has owned the gin! I
heard an inspiring me.ssagc by the | eluding Messr. and Mesdames  ̂here throughout the 25 year^ of -
International President on the .sub-1 Crawford Taylor, Ben Monnett,'their marriage. .
ject of “ What i.s Kiwanis” .

Littlefield, L o r e n z o ,  S e a g ^  es, '•.- • ’ •, 
and was centered by a side silver Dennison, Oklahoma City, Okla.," 
wedding band filled with white  ̂Hobbs and Bingham. N. M. . 
stock. Two white candles burned in The Allens were married i.h.
.silver holders. The couple’s wed- Slaton on April 2, 1928̂  by the late..' • •• • 
ding announcement and marriage Rev. M. S. Leveredge. After a wed-" ; -. 
license were displayed on the ding trip to Dallas, Austin and San- 
table. Punch, coffee, soft drinks Antonio, the couple when 'they ' v"--' 
and sandwiches were ser\ed. had been married two weeks raov- -: -.

Tables in the dining room w ere ed to Brownfeld to make, theit. .

Special entertainment wa.s fur-1 Mrs. Richard Patterson and sons 
nished by the Abilene Hiqh School i David and Kenny of Lockney, 
A. Cappclla Choir. President Ray!spent Easter here with her pa- 
and Mrs. Ray were each presented 
with a pair of hand made boots' 
and Governor Allen Shivers, by 
proxy, prcscnte<i an appointment

fie.

as Honorary Citizen of Texas to The American Chancer Society

LOCAL EPISCOPALIANS  
VISIT IN LEVELLAND

Members of the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Episcopal Church Of the 
Good Shepherd were entertained 
recently by women of St. Luke’s 
Church in Levelland, following a 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. Rex 
Simms.

Mrs. U. D. Gorton of Brownfield 
conducted a devotional, and altar 
instructions were given by Mrs. M. 
V. Grey of the St. Paul’s On The 
Plains Church in Lubbock.

Other Lubbock visitors were 
L. Brockmeyer and Mrs. Robert J. 
Allen, and attending from Brown
field were Mesdames Lance Turn
er, A. W. Johnson, Gorton, J. W. 
Houston and J. W. Eastham.

MONTHLY DINNER IS 
HELD AT CLUBHOUSE  
BY SHERIFF’S POSSE

Approximately 45 Sheriff’s 
Posse members and their wives 
staged a monthly dinner and busi
ness meeting Monday at 7:30 p. 
m. in the Posse Clubhouse.

The group voted to attend the 
Texas Tech Rodeo April 30, Here
ford Rodeo May 27, Post Rodeo 
May 29, and Crosby ton Rodeo June 
3.

Chicken and dressing were serv
ed. Hostesses for the evening were 
Mesdames Don Ballew, Horace Fox 
and Elwood Fox. Games of bridge 
and canasta were played by the 
women while posse members dis
cussed business matters.

When you need a lift, gittin’ 
high won’ t help.

LINDA BOST CELEBRATES 
12TH BIRTHDAY

In ob.servance of her daughter 
Linda’s twelfth birthday, Mrs. 
Johnny Bost, assisted by Mrs. 
James Warren, entertained a group 
of girls Saturday after with Easter 
games from 4 to 6 o’clock, at the 
Bo.st home, 506 East Rippcrtoc,

The hostes.s .served birthday cake 
in shape of Easter basket, center
ed with Easter aggs, chocolate sun
dae, chocolate covered Easter 
eggs, and Deleware punch. Plate 
favors were what-not figurcncs.

Guests were Sharon Snedeker. 
Jill Walker, Rita Lou Goodpasture, 
Carol Ann Beavers, Carol Ann 
Crawford, Ann Patterson, Grace 

t Gris.som.
Also a guest was Martha Chap

man of Lovington, N. M.

President Ray who resides in De-, announced that scientists have dis- 
troit, Michigan. covered some 300 chemicals that

The Brownfield Kiwanis Club 
was represented by Mr .and Mrs. 
Bill Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Bill R Neel,

affect the growth of cancer. Hope 
is held that some of these may 
eventually be developed as sue-

Congratulations To:
Thurman Quincy Skains. Jr., 

born March 16, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurman Quincy Skains, The 
father is a car dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Collier, Mr. cessful cancer treatments. Help 
and Mrs. Eldon Cornelius, Mr. | support -this work by giving to 
and Mrs. Lee Fulton, and Mr. and‘ 1953 American Cancer Crusade.
Mrs Ted Fox. ' —  ̂ ------------------------------------

Miss Willa Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of 
Brownfield, was one of the Hardin- 
Simmons Cowgirls who served at 
the banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hoigale 
and children of. Lubbock, visited 
in the hotne o f Miss Alta Mac 
Steen and other relatives here, 
Sunday. . • •.

Dewitt Stafford, Babe Lincoln." 
Junior Bond and L. T. ,Redding, 
spent last weekend in Old Mexico, 
fishing. , ’ •'

Friends art like fiddle strings—r’ :
they must not be drawn toa tight.' •• •*. * ■••••■

------------------ ------— ^  -■••••* * i •
More people are run down, by't •

gossip than by automobile.^. •

--------------------------

i I

James William Kendrick, son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. John Jessie Kendrick, 
born March 20. The father is a 
banker.

Thomas James Crombic, son of 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Hal R. Crombic, born 
March 22. The father is a .sales
man.

Glynda Kay Decker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Willis Franklin Deck
er, born March 23. The father is 
a garage owner .

Melba Kay Bench, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Preston 
Bench, born March 25. The father 
is a farmer at Delores. Colo.

Armando Castlenado, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Caslanedo, born 
March 25, The father is a laborer.

POOL NEWS
Rev. Ray Douglas preached here 

Sunday and Sunday night with 
Forty-five in attendance Sunday 
morning.

Mrs. Major Howard spent Sun
day in Ode.ssa visiting her daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gunn.

Private and Mrs. Bradley Seaton 
of Lawton, Okla., wore home a few 
days last week.

Mr, and Mrs. S, N. Fowler and 
Mr.s. Margie Milborn and boys, 
visited relatives in Eastland.

Mr. Homer Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Dunn, attended a family 
reunion in Marlow, Okla., over the 
weekend.

Pvt. Gene Joplin left Wednes
day for Ft. Hood, where he is 
stationed.

--- 9  -
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Guadalupe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Segura, born March 29. The father 
is a farm laborer.

EDITOR GETS K-310 lOWDOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Orndoff of 
Bingham, N. M.. were Easter holi
day guests of parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Stafford.

Rodney Carrol Tucker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey Tucker, 
born March 28. The father is a 
bookkeeper.

:

GIVE
Ainerican Cancer Society

Robert Eugene Briscoe, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl Briscoe, 
born March 30. The father is a 
siesmographer and lives at Tatum. 
N.M.

James Richard Moeller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Moel
ler, born March 30. The father is 
a mechanic.

Michael Ray Crawford, son of 
Mr .and Mrs. Allen Ray Crawford. 

! born March 31. The father is a 
I mechanic and lives at Seagraves.

[ Dana Kay Gres.sett, daughter of 
I Mr .and Mrs. Fonzie Winslo Gres- 
isett, born March 31. The father is 
' an oil field worker.

Eleven-year old Bill Reeves, editor of the “Tiger Times,” interviews 
two Chrysler Corporation Vice Presidents at Chrysler’s “New Worlds 

I in Engineering” exhibit in New Orleans. Editor Reeves, whose paper 
has a circulation of 13, questioned A. vanderZee, center. Vice Presi
dent in charge of Sales, and James C. Zeder, Vice-President and Di
rector of Engineering and Research, about the K-310, the advanced- 

j design sports coupe in the photo. In his weekly publication. Reeves 
[ commented: “It’s a dream car.”

 ̂ Steven Timothy Cates, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pies Cates, 
born April 1. The father is man
ager of Cameron Lumber Co.

Lonnie Dan Halsell ,son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Leon Halsell, 
bom April 2. The father is a truck 
driver and the home is at Tokio,

Mr. Fred Harvey of .Midland 
and Mis.ses Frances and Hattie 
Harvey of Erath county, visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Turney, city, Wednesday and | 
Thursday of last week. ,

/ -r r- '-nr:
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JUST ARRIVED!
TRI-CLIM BALL POINT  

PEN PAINTS

Paints—-China, Metal, 

Textile, Leather

1 oz. pen  ̂ __75c
2 oz. pen , __$1.00

PLANS! 
IDEAS!

A large selec
tion of attract
ive and work- 
a b I e h o m e  
building plans 
are available 
to you without 
charge.
Stop in, now, 
and c h o o s e  
yours.

•
FREE

ESTIMATES

AH over America. 8 out of 10 home builders-
* * * * *

choose w ood . . . .  because Wood's, beauty, •’•
ccv)nomy, availability, versatility ar>d accep-...
tance make it the practical malerial- for ",
building. And through the years, on ly  wood
will give your home the mellowness th"at •
will enhance its original beauty. Let us show.
you the great variety of woods, that can *• • •
heighten the charm of any home. RenY^mber, 
too, wood costs less to owh-^nd to main-.-." 
tain— than any other material. • •

COMPLETE FINANCING

NEW MATERIALS  

ARRIVING DAILY—

FABRIC MART
Across From 1st National Bank

You mske but ene stop, here, for everything 
you need for building, including financing. 
Ceme in, now, and 1st us show you how.you 
can save time and money.

J ^ i u t t b e r  C&.
BROWNFIELD, Dial 4424 MEADOW, Phono S751 ' •
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JUDGES’ STAND BURNS 
A T  RODEO GROUNDS

Fire compeletiy destroyed the 
jifdges’ stand at the rodeo- grounds 
about 10 a.jn. Friday, according 
to. Eunice Jones, fire chief. How
ever, the fire department was able 
to prevent, the fire from spread
ing, and the stock pins were saved. 

• Firemen believe that the blaze 
was caused either by a careless 
cigarette.smoker of by electricity.

Half of those wTio die of cancer 
in the United States are people 
under the age of 65, the American 
Cancer Society states.

BORDEN COUNTY ORGANIZES 
SHERIFF'S POSSE

Not to be outdone by more popu
lous counties around it, Botden 
county recently organized a Sher
iff ’s Posse, with Sid Reeder, Sher
iff of Borden County as president.

They organized with 35 mem- 
I bers, presumably mostly cowmen j 
I and cowboys, as Borden is mostly 
j a ranch country. They will meet 
I each first Monday, and the deliv
ery of the charter was delayed to 
allow others to enter as charter 
members.

Read 'the Herald Ads and save.

YOAKUM  VOTERS SW AT  
BIG BOND ISSUE

The voters of Yoakum county 
slugged the $1,975,000 bond issue 
by a vote of 375 to 185, Monday. 
Some of the $300,000 of this was 
to have been used for community 
bulidings in each precinct, and the 
rest for paving county roads and 
streets in Denver City and Plains.

However, the voters did approve 
reallocation of taxes, to provide a 
transfer of a huge surplus in the 
jury fund, that could not be used 
for anything else, to the general 
fund.

POSTAL RECEIPTS |
SHOW RISE OVER '52

I

Postal receipts for the March* 
quarter of 1953 are 9.7 higher than j 
for the corresponding 3 montlw in j 
1952, according to Postmaster Joe 
Shelton. The similar quarter in 
1952 has in turn made a .substan 
tial gain over the first 3 months 
in 1951.

The March 1953, quarter total 
was $19,073 96, as compared to 
$17,369.53 in 1952.

The Terry County Cancer Cru
sade’s 1953 goal is $1,200.

'4

R e m e m b e r  
T h e  D a y s

A P R I L  17'18

PHIL ADDISON

Yes Folks, don’t miss this event. Scores 

of champions are being produced each 

year by members of the Farm Youth 

Group. That is progress and we wish you 

success in your 1953 show.

P d R T W O O D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
••.. 4th and Hill Brownfield, Texas

TO THE JUNIO R  STOCKMEN

. .OUR C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

1-X

John Earl Burnett, F.F.A. Member

You k-nD̂ v. like we'all know, that a Stock Show or business institution is not built in a day or 
a.few months. It takes years of training and hard work to make a success in anything you iry 
to accomplish. You, the Future Farmers, are doing this in your work in helping to build West 

■texas. - ■

•During our years of seryice, wg' have given aid to thousands of farmers in the Brownfield 
territory. It is a pleasure to welcome the present future farmers and stockmen to the H)th an
nual Kockshow and to wish each member the b:?st of luck in their undertaking.

Striving to insure the future of West Texas an 1 the nation, is the goal of the Club Members. 
•It is-our aim to give the kind of service that wiF make their future a succes.sful one.

Brownfield State Bank
& Trust Company

“Over 45 Years Of Continuous Services"

Chesshir Is Really 
Getting In The 
Car Business

The announcement la>t week 
that Herbert Chesshir has purchas
ed the interest of his partn<r. 
George Martin, in the Used Car 
bu.sine.ss up on the Lubb(K-k-Sea- 
graves highway, was somewhat 
startling to us. But you can never 
tell what either i.s going to do 
However, we look for Mr. ilartin 
to get back into some kind of 
allied busine.ss— as .>t;on as he 
returns from his fi.shing trip.

As for Herbert, if looked for 
awhile that polilkin.e wa.> going 
to be hi. aim in life, lie wa: elect 
ed As.scs.sor ’̂ollector of ^nxrs for 
Terry and made .such a rep for ef 
fieiency and a way of getting 
along Mith folk ,, that he v .. pot 
back by the folks after hi first 
term. .At the p;; -ing of the late 
.hidge Homer Winston, he wa: put 
in a:- Counly .Judge, aPe: re.ign- 
ing the <>ther office.

.At the next < Iretion. he wa: 
given the offieo of County .fiufge 
on his own. and e\eryone thought 
Iferbert was the hieh official man 
of Terry county, for a Ion time 
at least. But al! at nnie. he resi *n 
cd and bou.,ht into tĥ  'lutomo 
bile bu.ines- with Mr. Martin

And when the abo\e -To wa an 
nounced. we concluded with other 
that Herbert .-.till w.ant. to i)e his 
own bo.ss, and the Ics mixin •: in 
politic-- the better it uic him 
But eeryone liked Herbert in or 
out o f office.

Seating Capacity Of Softball Park Doubled

r  . f.:- ,v  ̂ y 'M -

X-. • i  ' _  ■: r- *. ,
r *

CANCER SOCIETY "
NEEDS EUNDS '

The .American .CarKTr ' Sfxrk:>;" 
needs money. Money to

■ in problems oi diagnosis ancl'toest 
j ment ,to provide , for. cdsrfT1 search, to case suffering o f  ck?n^
I vicfira.s. Our weapons art- jm rr  
dollaris and cents. . * ■ ,

Up to Monday .aft*>rrio:on!' Uiert. . 
j had been S58 donated or .se.s2 
to the C'ancer F'unti. Th-«-’ 
they arc only asking $I a pdrrpii--.

yVaht you. help us fichf 
thb terrible .scourge.

Plca.se mail' your corjtnT*^*\*&rr- 
to: Terry • unty 'ancer •< r* S3?k • 
Box 147-^Brownfield. Te.xtt- sPr'* 
for your tonvenuTte tlW '" '

1 ing to. co'nfnb'jte. may' -k*> jy  *' 
teller at The Bro\\ nlnTo • Srat/* 
Bank and Tru .*' C.' or. F : %ar-

. tional Bank. ,
■ Gi.rc ir< your . nanit̂ *.'

■, dol.]ar,.
D your n..Mn' m ;

Site Of State Scftball Toorr4mi;r.t
In j)r.-para;i .n fu: .;v  1 *."..'̂  quanPtic of .-iippl;. enabling

EIGHTEEN BOYS TO  
LEAVE FOR INDUCTION  
ON APRIL 16

The following lia c  b< on m.iil;d' 
orders to report for ijiiii -tion o»> 
the 16 day of April. It* -"l:

Clyde Robert ('hambli. Jr 
Lee Brown, J. Frederu k Flli-. We! 
don Frank .Arthur. Nairn Harrol 
.son. Brownfield: Joe Reese Moore. 
Eual Harvey .Allison. Darrell \’.m 
Cottrell, M’allace Newton G1i!> % 
.fackic Gerald Panncll. Ray Pico. 
Levelland: Lonnie Gene FulforJ. 
Meadow: James Ferrell Bailey. 
Lee Roy Bert, Plains: Jim Bert , 
Strickland. Sundown: John .-Mien' 
Doshier. Whitharral: Bennie El 
ma Wright. Denver City; Johnny 
Quiroz. .Austin. Texas.

fexa In' rn.'i r ial II .i .-.‘ and person" 1 to hajidlo the an-
Kur Ti'urnamrr' .\lii'-h wi*! bo tic'patcd -unimor cr'v.vd. 
held hrr mncMmo in .\u'u t. an a  f: v ? d v :t i  in; -paces on the 
additional 5“'- • ■ I:-\< b u 'dd- fiance cn. f. in. the ' ** i
ed f » i.K'ilitis <tf tb- 1 k . ( Ijo remain to i)e ^old. ln ic< arc .*̂‘'00
Soltball Lark. f,,j-  ̂ p,-,. ;.:.ce th.

.\< i ordin;; (o W V. I)i » L. wi ])ark, an'i .> i frir ;: i' :< >t adv r-
c-'*.mmilteciu’ n f.»r tli. pii-j -f ‘ t**!' ti ;n; orca out ide the park. Also,
added -i.etin ■, will iri;»re sijiff- ti;- prt-. s box liuri been mov- 
llian double atin..- -'•••’ ■ r ity ■ li; cd atop the nev. h;ca,'’hors. a S200 
ball i k, w hii ti will n r e -m -adverti'^ini .spare L available on
t rtably accommodate more than'the back of the press box. All 
12<(i per-iin- proceed,s from adverti.sing space

The' ' f'ncc- -om ’ and h;:- be-- n '^les will 40 toward the mainfen- 
reiv ;bje el. ,an:l .:i. l..r teru. ênce of the Lions Cli.’) A'outh Cen-
■lare* ha- l)ei-n l;ui’ f feir larger ter.

STATE SUNDAY ■
.SCHOOL CONVENriON ’ •

Dallas—.An f, ’ jmateeJ 
as Baptkts roprescntinv. • 

■churches w ii ■ gather.- 
April 13-15 Teirr the 'l-we*'Ti v. . ;f:i 

i Sunday Se-lviej! e>n - 
Of ch'* BapM.-t Genera! Ceu - r :♦ j. 
01 Teva.s. He';d()iu;rters .V r »is :**p 
Gas‘ on .-V'''■r jc  f - , r x^  ..
Da.;as.

A record num. - ! 'm cv t ' '  : - 
enci 28. -Will- a .-.eerker.-. A.": 
various age group.  ̂ an bpp«. 
tp -lisC'uss niu'ual pfpbicni *_>«•-• 
and activities and hear tilt* 
ot experts In their fjefd- 
ference- leaders will include •Trr'i 
S.-uthern Bapti-t Convenlei..*. .’vij,’ - 
ers from Nash\ille. Tenrr.

NEAR HALF INCH 
RAIN SUNDAY 1 .

A heavy storm Ju.-t past noon: 
Sunday, put out 46 inch of rain *■ 
Hail, size of large grapes, ripped | »  
many leaves from trees, al.so 
kntK'ked off some fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Machen were 
in Amarillo over the weekend to 
visit their brother in-law wlu) is 
in the Veterans Hospital.

l it t l e  b o y s  g r o w n  t a l l — L ittle coys just grown up into big 
:cys, as evidenced by kid day activities at Brownfield High School 
recently. Pictured left to right are: Jerry Anderson, student body 
sresident; and cla's presidents, Ronnie Daniel, Senior; Biily Mack 
Herod, junior; Kelly Mack Sears, sophomore; and Sammy Kendrick, 
freshman.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P  Cefr..T ‘bt 
just rclrirncd treni. Ft.
Wood. AIo, .where t-i'^y
Ihc’ r ion Vel in. He; i> . »,'«>•
engineering ti'ai.nin-g. -

Mr. and Mr.-. Fred Nichoise*:; tncf 
daughter. Judy, .-pent the' F::str-* 
holiday w ith M r- Nichols-orr > me -- 
ther. in Broken Bow. Okla 
did some fishing while away.  •

LEGION TO SHOW GENUif»K 
BATTLE SCENES OF W W f l  ..

There w ill be a one jmd -«c<t.' 
half hour sound -movie shvnrTe'ri 
the Legion Hall tonight al -7i3L • 
Will C. Brown,. local CoiuiTii*r'<it'.;; . 
say.' this picture is of. acfual l»s ft 
ties of World War 2, and all Gl>-, 
are urged to attend. Ttrero w ill h r 
a barbecue followed immcdlaCeW 
with the picture and. .InfumiaT'
meeting. - .'-

Herald Want-Ads get results. Advertise in the Herald.

The American C a n «r  Srxacfy-', 
is financing the traininj» e f  -.TS. 
young doctors in the dl3g * « iN ';  
and treatment o f cancjef. A 
tribution to the 1953 Airtecicaia’ 
Cancer Society crusade w rCt !*e t* 
'vupporl this work. • ; • ’ ' '

'

c ^ i ! 3

JACK BISHOP

The wendcrful records being established by members of the FFA are 

threat assets to the achievements of the nalion. The results of the an- 

rxial Calf and Hog show prove that the ycun^er ganeroticn is prepared 

to take over the Agriculture Industry. It is v/ith pride (hat we congraia- 

lale al! nernbers and sponsors on the 10th annual show.

'T 'j ^b- P
72C W. Broadway PO^^^IAC— GMC

SSMFANY
Brownfield, Texas

.I'f"
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Fish Ponds Offer Important Food Source PLANNED TO A FINE POINT Meadow News
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A carp goes into a -basket for moving to a breeding pond in Indo
nesia,: \vh?fre fish'culture in ponds is highly developed. A school of 

•.fish.culture .techniques will soon open a six-week long sesiio.i at 
• Djakarta-in-Indonesia for students from the Indo-Pacific art.;. Tlie 

L'.N. Food' and Agricnlture Organization sponsors the training 
. co^se to open nevv food possibilities for people of hungry iar's. 

_ _ .̂ ; - . . .

JCatlori^s Seem Air Borne in l\N, Buildint*
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The U.N. Assembly Building main lobby embodies some uniqu* 
architectural practices, to give this im -ive effect. The ramp lead 
to the delegates floor, while the hang g galleries open into pres> 
and public areas of the Assembly hall. Building cost $12,500,000

We offer a lot in F.-VRM .\ND overhanging eave.s. brick veneer. 
RANCH House Plan No. 5248—  and concrete slab foundation uill 
three comfortable-size bedrooms be of great value in keeping up- 
with plenty of closet space, a large keep costs at a minimum 
living room, a separate dining Both the garage and workroom 
room, a nice kitchen with space could l>e left off for tho.se of you 
for serving the family meals, a who do not have large quantities 
separate workroom, and good of milk, eggs, and other produce 
looks. that you handle through the kit-

All of these things can be ar- t'hcn area and who have a garage 
ranged in 1,600 square feet of already built, 
heated floor area. There is no You will like the kitchen. It has 
wasted space, no unnecessary 20'.■ feet of counter space if you 
turn or corners in the foundation use a tabletop water heater; other 
or roof. By observing such simple "ise  it will have 18':..feet. The 
economies as arranging alt of the small entrance between the gar 
plumbing for the kitchen, bath, age arid workroom makes it con- 
and workroom in one centralized venient to get in from either side 
area, providing a bearing partition of the house or garage. This area 
down the center of the hou.se to fould .serve as a trap to keep 
help support the roof, and rcduc- flios out of the house. Simply 
ing exterior features you can have close it in with a screen door on 
a brick veneer home for the price each side and use a third .screen 
of the ordinary siding. We sug- as you come into the workroom

Arthur Curtic and family.
Mrs. Robert Brooks and daugh

ter, Sharon and her mother, Mrs. 
Mrs. Nancy Rutledge of Denton, c  W. Hunt of Littlefield and her 

Tex., is a guest in the home of her • grandparents Mr .and Mrs. Cross; 
.son R, E. Rutledge and family for „ f  Po.st were all visitor.-, in An 
the past few days. ‘ drews Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Bob ( ’astlebcrry Tommy Ashburn and Guy Belew 
left Sunday afternoon for a few ..pent the w'oekend in the home (»f 
days \i.it with lh= ir .-on. Paul t.|u-ir pan nt Mr an i >Ir I d 
( a ;l. b I'ly and f'>mily ;/ F '̂»rger • A^hbiirn • nd Mr :.V(l Ir.̂  Hor.'>^e. 

.Mr. and Mr ’ .;I1 I i . lidew -'nd fan ilie
.'uid ehildr? n uf Lrowr.!i» id attend __ _  . _____
ed <̂‘rvice^ at the Baptirt church I
Sunday mornine an dwas dinner iFie bo;..-, i: I'-oking for ̂
guests in the home of hi- ider trouble, itV w'ond- rful to be ahlc- 
Mrs Sue Timmon and childn n. • to .say. “ I did it ye.sterday.”

Mr .and Mrs. .less Turner and ----------  . . .  —
daughter Sonya Paul of Pecos 
Tex., spent Saturday in the home 
of her father .1 E. Peek and Mr>
Peek

Mrs. Dennis Rasberry was host 
to a Stanley party in her home 
Friday afternoon refreshment,- of 
cookies toasted marshmcllows and 
puch wa.- .sened to the 21 ladies 
present.

The members of the Methodist 
church met Sunday morning for 
Sunri.se Services and Breakfa.-t was 
served after the .service-.

Mrs. Bo Wright and little daugh
ter (»f Brownfield attended Morn 
ing services at the Baptist f liureh 
and visiti d her grand parlnl Mr. 
and M r s .  W. A  Hin on.

Rev. .1 Harvey Scott reieived 
word Saturday that his ni-.-ther in 
Okla., had suffered a stroke he 
left at 6 o’elock to be ->t her bed 
side Norman Lockett of Wayland 
College preached Sunday mornin;' 
and night

Mr. and Mr .lame.- S> Iman -'ind 
daughter Pat of H o b b N .  M . 
spent Sunday wit hher parent Mr. 
and Mrs Gober and family and at
tended services at the M- thodist' i 
church

Pat Schuartz of .Abilene spi-nt 
the weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E F. Schwartz.

The W.MS. met at the church 
Monday at 2:30 for a Royal Ser
vice Program.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barrett and 
son from Korea visited over the 
weekend with friends from Sham
rock. Tex.

Mr .and Mrs Garland Peek and 
Mrs. Mar>’ Armontront of -New 
Home visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. F'dd Peck.

Mi.ss Ailene Curtis of Texas 
Tech spent the holidays at home 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO.
— FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

BEST OF LUCK FFA BOYS 
-APR IL  17-18-

i& . :

AP.NOLD BUFORD AND FATHER, LESTER BUFORD

W e’ll be on ha’ d to witness the FUTURE FARMERS display the 

achievements of the past year. The outstanding' work being accomp

lished by Club Members i$ guaranteeing the future of West Texas, 

Let’s all plan to attend the Big Stockshow April 17-18.

Farmers Co-Op Society No. I
905 West Main L. L. White, Mgr. Brownfield, Texas

gest that you build the garage 
and workroom with woodsiding for 
added economy—and a very at- 
ir *ive contrast.

Ihe casement windows, long

DODGE LOWERS PRICES!meo to ̂201.80
You are the winner! You get the savings as Dodge sales climb 
5 0 %  and production rises to meet strong public demand. 

.These across-the-board price reductions make Dodge the out
standing value of the entire automobile industry. Now is the 
time to step up to America's a!!-nsw Action Car.

* * *
You can obtain blueprints for 

this TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
FARM AND RANCH House Plan 
No. 5248 and a handy list of ma
terials by which you can figure 
your construction cost accurately. 
Send $1 to Building Editor, FARM! 
and RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRI
CULTURIST, Dept. L-193, Nash
ville, Tenn. Order by number— 
plan No. 5248. Blueprints are ade
quate for any farm carpenter or 
for any farmer handy with tools.

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Dodge Coronot V-EighI Club Coupe. 
Price reduced $128.80

DODCE CORONET V-EIGHT DIPLOMAT
Price Reduced $201.80! This iŝ  your savings on 
the smarl Coronet Diplomar and the Coronet Convert
ib le ' Coupe—flashing Sports cars ol the great Dodge 
line. New 140-h.p. Red Ram V-Eight engine. New 
curve-holding ride. New GyrorTerque drive with flash- 
actiop *'Scav”  gelr.

Ce.'-onet V-Eight 4-Deer Sedee . . . .  redeced $135.80
Cerenet V-EJght Cleb Coepe..................redeced 128.80
Coronet V-Eight Diplomat..................... redeced 201.80
Coronet V-Eight Convertible Coepe . redeced 201.80
Coronet V-Eight S ie r r a ......................... redeced 128.80
Meadowbreek Six 4-Doer Sedan . . redeced 87.50  
Meadowbreoh Six Cleb Coepe . . .  redeced 87 .50
Meadowfaroob Six Seberban..................redeced 80 .80
Meadewbreek Six 4-Oeer Special . . redeced 80 .5 8  
Meodowbroob Six Cleb Coepe Special redeced 80 .50  

DODGE TtUCK PRICES REDUCED, ALSO I

. .DOBGE MEADOWBROOK SIX 4-DOOR SEDAN
Price Reduced $ 6 7 .SO I Americs’ s biggest value 

•- noiv'gives you more value than ever! Luxurious travel- 
'  lounge interior. Chair-high Comfort-Contour seats for 

six. Lour wide-swinging itoors. Fowcpcd by the great 
Get-.Away Six engine'.

•Specificationi and equipment subject to change tcitkoui notice.

Don't buy any car until 
you’ve seen Dodge!

What we arc to do in this land 
of speed and hurry with the 
addled automobile drivers who fi
gure it is smart to hit it up to 
80 so long as their rear vision 
mirror shows no officer on their 
trail— that is the question. It is 
not just gawky teen agers— it is 
smarty mamas and papas too, who 
speed—who cross double lines on 
the pavement— who have no idea 
as to what is an arm signal—who 
put manners and courtesy on ice, 
once they step on the starter and 
take off.

We might slow down the speed
ing part, if we went back to 20 
horsepower versus 150 horsepower 
engines. But the matter of man
ners and courtesy—out the win
dow' as now—will require stern 
means. One police officer per mile 
might cut the mustard. Even that 
is doubtful. And while on the 
patrolmen subject, of all Ihe folks 
who deserve the highest prai.se 
and the most liberal pay it is 
these men who try to so manage 
traffic that the fewe.st victims will 
be carted to the undertakers.

.As a starter on highway safety, 
all budgets for police and patrol
men should be boosted—even if 
your town has to fire its barn 
dance director or even your L5.- 
000 buck city manager that you 
hire so the mayor will have morc^ 
hand shaking time on his hands.

Yours with the low down.
.10 SERRA

Y MOTOR CO. • 814W.BDWY.

JOIN TNE
BESI ENTERIAINMENI

The funny story you hear at 
noon is likely as dead as a de
capitated rattlesnake by sunset.

Advertls* in th« Herald.

WELCOME

TO

BROWNFIELD

JUNIOR
STOCKMEN

RONNY WARD AND VES HICKS

r i T ’H MKMBKKS; The .Kpirit with which you enter into the.se shows is a good example to oth- 

. r youths of the nation. Your progre.ss in the work you are carrying on has led many another 

\outh to .start .scaling the heights of succes. The nation’s leaders are born to the youth organi

zation and the achievements of the Terry County farm youths indicate that West Texas will 

not be lacking in leadership during the next generation .To each member we wish the best 
luck (luring the 1053 .show. ' • •

JONES THEATRES
- - - - - - - - -  Regal -  Rialto -  Rio -  Rustic -  Rig ' / ••
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NEWS
•' By Lqo«  Miller

*. PROSPEROUS - AGRICULTURE 
.OOAL^ SAYS DAVIS

^  In working oat new programs, 
the goal* of Ihe rje'w Administra
tion will he full equality of far
mers’ income -ivith other ecpnomic 

^groups,. John H. Davis,'President, 
"Commodity Credit ■ Corporation, 
told a fqrm group recently.
.Emphasizing that’ iniprovements 

in farm programs, will be worked
• o"ut in cooperation with advisory, 
groups representing producers and 
all ..other important segments of

, farm production and distribution, 
Mr. Davis said: . . . .
. “ We  ̂ wont to. examine all of 
the suggestions that come along. 
With’ ’ respect to improving our 

. farm economy., we w'artt to explore 
 ̂ ihe ’’ eKpanded use*, of marketing 
. agreenlents, the practicability of 
 ̂Sl twb-price- system  ̂ the feasibility 

 ̂ *Qf price insurance, the possibility 
o f ' using ■•guaranteed loans and 

’many other. ideas. Also, we want 
t o ’develop a better marketing and 

^..distribution system which will put
• food into hungiy stomachs rather 

• than into warehouses.
*. “ In doing, this, we intend to 
.. start from where we are and move 
*• to something better. In other 
’ -^^rds, we shall not scrap the pre- 

•sent progranis until we have some- 
*..thing better. We expect to build 
'o n  the experience of the past in
• order to make the future more 
.secure and more prosperous than

’■ the past,”

Price Comparison, 1947 vs 1952
’’ ’ Interest rates have more than • • • -
doubled since 1947. .
’ * Purchasing power of dividends 

' paid by corporations to stockhold-

C O T T O \  CL-\SSIC-Trim lailor-
in;; and soft accents make this a 
suit that fits almost any occasion—  
office, shopping, or traveling— .Na
tional Cotton Council fashion ex
perts report. Styled by Healherton 
in nienswear cotton suiting, the 
jacket, piped with patent leather, 
has loop and button closings that 
soften the classic lines.

ers has increased 20 percent since 
1947.

Corporate profits have increas
ed 38 percent since 1947.

Purchasing power of average 
weekly earnings of manufacturing 
workers has increased 19 percent 
since 1947.

Farm purchasing power has de
creased 26 percent since 1947; 
Another drop expected this year.

Dairy Cattle On The 
Increase In Texas

College Station—Cows and heif
ers 2-years-old-and-over kept for 
milk in Texas as of January 1, 
19.53, rose to 1,085,000 from 1,05.3- 
000 a year earlier, according to the 
Bureau of Agricultural Econo- 
mocs, U. S. Department of Agri
culture. This compares with a 
10-year (1942-51) average of 1,357,- 
000 head. Yearling heifers being 
kept for milk cows on January 1 
of this year in Texas numbered
266.000 compared with 248,000 
held a year ago, and heifer calves 
numbered 301,000 the same as 
for last year.

These increases are in line with 
a national upsurge at the begin
ning of this year in numbers of 
heifers and cows being kept for 
dairy purposes, reversing a down
ward trend each year since 1946, 
Across the Nation, cows and heif
ers 2-year-old-and-over being kept 
for milk gn January 1, 1953, were 
estimated by BAE at 23,996,000 
head, 3 percent more than January 
1, 1952. Yearling heifers being 
kept for milk cows totaled 5,970,- 
000 head, an increase of 4 percent 
over a year ago, and heifer calves 
kept for milk are estimated at
6.913.000 head, or 6 percent great
er than the number saved for re
placement purposes last year.

At the beginning of 1952, the 
total number of cows kept for 
milk on farms in the United States 
was 23,369,000, the lowest in over 
20 years and more than 4 million 
less than the record high of 27,-
770.000 reached in 1945.

Milk production per cow in 
Texas fell to 3,290 pounds in 1952, 
as compared with 3,300 pounds 
per cow in 1951, Average milk 
production per cow for the United

I

Dallat foiftion Ctnltr Photo

Tliis summer w’eight gabardine suit 
becomes a costume this spring with 
the addition of a complementing 
stole. L & L of Dallas illuminates 
this ensemble’s thjrd piece with daz
zling white in a lucky three combi
nation — the stole lining, fringe and 
braid emblem on the pocket. In navy 
or black with white, or luggage and 
eggshell. Sizes 10-20. Under $25.00.

States as a whole was estimated 
at 5,328 pounds in 1952. the high
est record thus far achieved on 
a Nationwide basis.

Congiatulatioiis..
I

J U N I O R  S T O C K M E N

•

*  V

RONNY WARD— F.F.A MEMBER

..̂  .’ .The.success of the proceeding shows guarantees the success of the lolh annual venture. The splendid

achievements made in bringing ever better Livestock to West Texas is due largely to the co-operation

and efforts of this organization. W e wish to join the thousands in saluting you, the Future Farmers. The 
* • •• •

hest of luck to each contestant.

1.

A P R  1 L

1 7 - 1 8
• -  ••

• • •

A P R I L
1 7 - 1 8

C O N G R A T U L I T I O H S  JAYCEE SPONSORS

HE R M NS GIN Plains Highway
Brownfield, Texas

Farm Storage Of Few 
Crops Recommended

College Station—Increa.sed .‘;up 
plies of most farm product.s are 
largely responsible for the lower 
prices. Demand, .says C. II. Bates, 
farm management speciali.st for 
the Texas .Agricultural Extension 
Service, is now fully a.- strong a.s 
in 1952, except for .some farm pro- 

I ducts which have been materially 
I afccted by droppin,g export s.

It is significant, points out 
Bates, that large .supplies of farm 
products accumulated despite la.st 
year’s drouth. With favorable wea
ther during the 1953 crop season, 
he adds, stocks of food, feed and 
fiber may climb even higher. Stor
age and orderly marketing thu: 
become more important when re
serve supplies become surpluses.

Bates u.ses an example to show 
the value of on-thefarm storage. 
Last year, oat producers in North 
('entral Texas sold oats during late 
May and early June, harvest time, 
for 75 to 80 cents a bushel. Four 
months later, the same quality 
and type were .selling for $1.30 to 
$1 40 a bushel with much of the 
demand coming from growers for 
planting seed. Some oats moved 
at $1.15 a bushel when bulkloaded 
from farm bins. This margin, says 
the specialist, was greater than 
the usual average but over a 
period of years, the margin will | 
more than pay for storage and 
the small shrinkage loss.

\  glutted market, he says, al- 
w'ays means depres.sed prices and 
often times markets can be sta
bilized by storage during peak 
harvesting period.s. .Also, farm 
storage will insure ample supplies 
of feed and seed without addTng 
needless freight and handling 
charges.

On-the-farm storage permits live
stock producers to take advantage 
of lower prices at harve.st time 
especially if crop are short on 
their own farm.

Prospects for feed grain crops 
have been improved by recent 
rains and Bates encourages farm 
ers to take a look now at their 
storage facilities. If plans for stor
age bins a needed, he suggests 
a visit with the local county agent. 
Blueprints and plans are available

SCIENCE
and you

THE VITAMIN FOR GIOW TII 
by Science Featjret

It ’s almost an axiom that Ameri
cans are the best-fed people in the 
world. But being “ best-led” does 
not me ..sarily mean being “ ’oest- 
nourishod,” as a study of Cleveland 
'rh o o lc h ild i-n  i -.ntly demon- 
LI rated.

3 he study was conducted by Di 
N-rman B. Wetzel, a world author- 
itv on child growth. Over a period 
of years. Dr. Wetzel kept a close 
chock on the growth of a group of 
•.•hoolchiidren living in Shaker 

U-1 "his, .a well-to-do residential 
r i iun 0.1 Cleveland.

Hi found that one out of every 
th'-'O children studied suffered from 
V. h:>t ho terms “ growth failure.” In 
.1 p: r cent of the ca.-,e.s, Dr. Wet- 

a 1 was unable to pin down any 
rau.se. such a.s disease, for 

tins failure. The childrcTi all came 
from hotnes where they received 
plenty f-i nourii.hinrr food.

How fust should a child grow? 
Dr. Wetzel .says that each child h.as 
his own “ proper” growth patiorn, 
which can be predicted by means of 
a complicated chart. He add.s that 
growth failure, once established 
“ lend.s to persist and get worse,” 
lowering physique, physical vigor 
and slowing dovvn the progress of 
all growth and development—in
cluding scholastic.

In an attempt to combat this 
problem. Dr. Wetzel chose 20 chil
dren whose growth pattern had 
been measured over a period of 
years ami who had been found to 
be suffering from growth failure. 
These children were given a tiny 
amount of vitamin B12 daily for 1C 
weeks. In that time, 16 of the chil
dren gained almost two months’ 
extra growth. Four other children 
not given B12 showed no gain, and 
continued to lose ground.

Of special interest is the fa t 
that parents and teachers of the 
children reported improved behav
ior, greater alcrtne.ss. and better 
scholastic work after treatment 
with B12.

without cost from this source.
Financial assistance on storage 

facilities .he says, may be obtain 
ed through local lending agencies 
or the local office of the Produc
tion and Marketing .Administra 
tion. The assistance from PMA is 
as.sured through June 30, but do 
not put o ff planning the needed 
storage fafTlities. .Make the plans 
now and have the facilities ready 
well in advance of the harvest 
season, says Bates.

No Necessity For 
Having Diphtheria

Diptheria is a disease of neglect, 
declared Dr. Geo, W. Cox, Stale 
Health Officer. If all babies, be- 
gining at three months of age, 
were taken to a phy.sician or clinic 
for immunization against diph
theria. the infant deaths from this 
di.siase would cease. Such im
munizations may bo .civen in con
junction with whooping cough and 
tetanus vaccine for triple protec
tion.

Diphtheria occurs most fre
quently in early childhood. It is 
caused by a germ that grows in 
the nose and throat and throws 
out a toxin or poison into the 
blood stream. This poi.son may at
tack the heart muscle or it may 
eau.se a paralysis known a.s peri
pheral neuritis.

Diphtheria is a dangerous di.s- 
ea ,e for a child to have and it is 
highly infi*ctious to other child
ren. It starts with a .sore throat, 
fever, and .sometimes croup and 
hoarseness.

.Adequate Immunization early in 
life is the main defense against 
diphtheria It helps the body build 
up immunity against the danger
ous malady.

About a year after completion 
of the initial triple immunization 
against diphtheria, w h o o p i n g  
cough, and tetanus a booster in
jection may be given and another 
at four to six years of age. Some 
physicians advi.se a further injec
tion at nine to ten years of age.

Although the death rate from 
diphtheria has been markedly re
duced in the past twenty years, 
infants were unsafe without im- 
muization. It is only when all ba
bies are immunized early in life 
that the conquest of diphtheria 
will be accomplished. '

Read the Herald Ads and save.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending March 28, 1953 were 22.- 
967 compared with 24.100 for the 
same week in 1952. Cars received 

I from connections totaled 13,344 
'compared with 12,470 for same 
week in 1952 Total cars moved 

; were 36.311 compared w ith 36.- 
570 for same week in 1952. Santa 

■ Fe handled a total of 34.749 cars 
I in preceding week this year.

G. IQ IB T IO N S  *
and ANSWERS ,, :.

**’. • ■ “ . *• * * 
Q— Both my friend and I  are

di.saWed Korean veteranK. a/id w e ’ 
have gone into partnership on a ■ 
farm. Could we both take Public 
Law’ 16 on-farm trairring, -even 
though neither of us has coni- ' 
plete control of the farm? •

A —No. One of the r.cquiren>efit.s 
of the program is that the veterari' 
must have complete control of the 
farm on which he takes his train
ing. This would not be possible . 
under the arrangement you nvefi--'. ’ 
tinned.

Q—If I file a claim for disa- ’, 
bility compensation, and VA ap- 
proves it, as of w hâ t date will ■ ' 
my compensation payments go in 
effect?

A—If you file your claim with- ■ 
in one year from your -date of 
discharge, compen.sation will be 
paid from the day following that 
discharge date. If you wait longer 
than a year, the effective date will 
be the date VA receives your ap
plication. •

Q— I’m a World War II veteran . •; 
and I am going back on active 
duty. I plan to keep my National 
Service Life Insurance while Fra 
in uniform. Do I continue to pay 
my premiums to the VA a& 1 did 
when I was a civilian?

A—If you wi.sh, you can con
tinue to pay premiums directly 
to the V’A. Or you can arrange 
with your branch of seiwice to 
have the premium paid by an al
lotment from your service pay.
Or you may apply for waiver of 
premium under Public Law 23.: 
See your Senice unit’s Insurance 
officer for full details.

Q—If I take V A ’s vocational 
counseling in connection with nay 
Korean GI Bill training, do I have 
to abide by the counselor’s de
cision as to what I .should study?

A—The V A  counselor won’t 
make any decision as to what you 
should study under the Korean 
GI Bill. Instead, the purpose of 
the entire counseling process ic 
to help you understand your own 
aptitude.s, interests and abilities,' 
so that you’ll be in a hotter post-. ; 
tion to make up your own rmnd.. ’ ;

Worst bankruptcy—Loss, of eo; 
thusiasm.

- L v . . .  ^V ' <4 .* tS'-.v-.". I*

APRIL APRIL

WE S A L U T E  
= z r -Y O U T H

TH E  F A R M  
G R 0 U P = z =

W e not only want to congratulate our ^oys, on the great s h e w  they are producing, on the

fine improvements they are making in livestock........ blit we want to join them in the actual

work. It is profit and pleasure for them and it also aids our future ranching and farming. 

Striving to insure the future is the club members goal . . . . . .  we aim to give the kind of ser

vice that will moke their future a successful o.te.

First
“A Complete Banking Service*'

■ '. A
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LOOKING 
A3EAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
President—MardiKf College 

Seareg. Arkrusai

Herald Receives 
Commie Propaganda

‘Tother day we received one of 
the little booklets entitled “The 
Southern People’s Common PrO’ 

. Washington—A groifp of hard- gram, for Democracy, Prosperity 
fieaded businessmen, imbued with and Peace” . It was mailed in a 
a genuine spirit of public service. No. 10 envelope, with the usual 
have rolled up their sleeves and stamp of the town and cancela- 
gone to wprk in the- massive gray- tion of the stamp. The booklet was 
sfaHie building on Pennsylvania mailed from Houston. But we did

• Avenue from which is directed note that in the lower left corner,
• the $20 Jbillion a year business there was another stamp, with 

o f the United States postal service. “ Houston, April 2, and the boxed 
They have a single-minded pur- noemmo, “Remember only you can 
*pose: to improve the nation’s pos- Prevent Forest Fires.”
tal service while reducing its cost. We have an idea that it is the 
K  they succeed, their chief re- same booklet that schools in Texas 
.ward will be the satisfaction of • from the Univerisity down, have 
showing that sound business man- been receiving of late. Notation 
agement can be a practical ex- on the inside front cover was that 
pectancy' in government. it was “ issued by the Southern

The personal'background of a Regional Committee of the Com 
number of- the • members of the munist Party, 268 Seventh Ave., 
new management “’team” now be- New York 1. March 1953, printed 
4ng recruited in the Post Office in USA.” Of course those birds 
Depjytmerit, under the leadership up there know all about the South, 
o f Arthur Summ'c'rfield, was quite and just how it should he run.. 
Well known 16 me when I walked Naturally Russia could tell us just 
into the Postmaster General’s suite how to do Die trick to be happy, 
of offices. In the field of business wealthy and v.ise. 
and • industry where • they have Shows a picture of a rath'^r run̂  
carved out their success through down cabin, probably suggestin’ 
hj^dgained'’know-how, their abili- that the people of the South live 
ties*’ could not-be had for double in such sway backed houses, bent

Brownfield, Teuit.-

One Illustration Of Value Of Easter Seals

- vfit .‘•L .4

v&

Statehood For Hawaii 
Good For USA?

After reading a long editorial 
by Tom Linder, Ag. Commissioner

I Mr. and Mr.s. Terry Redford, 
 ̂teachers in the El Paso Schools,

five ,! for fho Easter holidays.

HELP CRUSADE  
AGAINST CANCER

“ Cancer strikes one in 
Strike back. Give," is the official They were guests of his mother, 
slogan for the 1953 crusade of the | Mrs. E. L. Redford.
American Cancer S o c i e t y . ---------------------------------- -----------

This appeal includes all the facts good one that will do the job is
of Georgia, we agreed with a lot believed neces.sary in asking people 
of the article, but failed to track to give to combat such a well 
part of it. Ncverthele.ss, the t"on-, j^pown enemy as cancer. '
gross recently cast a two-third 1 “ Posters bearing this message^ 
vote to admit Hawaii a conglomer- have been placed throughout Ter- 
ation of some 20 islands, only two j-y County,” says Mrs. .limmy 
of them with any inhabitants to Shook-Publicity ('hairman. 
speak of. And more than 50' When anyone is engaged in con- 
of the entire population live in the jfiicf, he .strila s back and put.s 
city of Honolulu. forth every Offort to conquer the

The land area, according to enemy. That is what we are hoping 
Linder is about one-tenth the size every one who reads these posters 
of Georgia, and the population < êj|j rfo .Give to Conquer, 
about like that of Fulton !,\tlanta) • .\ dollar contributed to the Am

available.

C, E. Ross and Toby Greer took, 
their Sunday school classes of fif- 
teen year old bbys to Ruiijoso,- 
Friday morning and came home 
Saturday afternoon. .. -

Greatest comfort— Work well 
idone. ;

county, or to bring it nearer home. 
Dallas county, Texas. The people 
are made up principally of .laps, 
Chinese. Portuguese. Coolies, and 
a mixed bred of all these with the 
native Hawaiins.

F̂ ive big name firms control 
the pineapple, sugar and other pro-■ 
duction of the island, and they of 
course control the politic.^ of the] 
i.sland. Linder then goes on to tell 
us how the Puerto Ricans moved 
in on New York, and even pu.-hed 
the Italians out in plac<-N They 
and the Negroes control the pol- | 
itics of .-.everal .section.s of Gotham 1 

But here’« where part with

erican Cancer Society will do many 
dollars wot her of cursading against 
cancer .

We are only asking for one dol
lar per person this year .Mail your 
contributions to : Terry County 
Canci r ('rusade—Box 147—Brow'p- 
field, Texas.

Farmers Advised On 
Fertilizer Situation

bought the brace.s she i.s weannu 
to help her walk. Ye.<. .sir. Easter 
Seal dollar.s can buv a lot of

L. STELLS M ONDAY

Sharon knows how important-9^
or triple the salaries they’ll re- tin .'tcvepipe, and w homper-jawed  ̂Easter Seal dollars are. They R E L A T IV E S  V IS IT  A  
ceive'from  Uncie'Sara. I put the front porch pillows. From the 
question to Charles R. Hook, Jr., looks of things no one. lived in the 
deputy postmaster general and or- cabin. Deserted.
•ganizatibnal workhorse of the In another place was shown a
.Sumnierfield tOam: “ What moti- Ku Kluxer in full regalia. But the Sharon i.s a di'amatic (xample of day luncheon her brother, G. « Senators?

* .vatu’s you m6n to make the finan- article did not tell u;; that few j how Fiaster Seal services are hdp^ Brunson of Roswell, and his two o f  course Linder mention th*
• cial* sacrifices you’re ' making to ' people in the south, white or black,; ing dependent children grow up i daughters. Darlene, and Mrs. Pre- abo\c firm-, in the amo light a.-
*come-2o Washirigton?” - has any patience with the Kluxers. Into independent adults. ^ton Vest of Midland. Mr.s. V’ost;- the big pineapple ai<’ar '-nt

Collegi* Station —  A situation
, . , ,, ,  ̂ , says .M K Thornton, agricultural
I..ndor He asked «hy  not. instead Extension

. • Security at St^ke
Hook .is tlje son of one of Amer- 

• ica’s frihSt widely known steel- 
,  ̂~ makers. He • literally grew up in 

'iftdus’try—but • cur his own. As a 
/ ^ice-jJresident of the Chesapeake ~

arid .Ohio Railway for the past LOCAL ACC EXES 
*’* six years, he-has become xecogniz- q q  dej^y £r  CITY 
* •* ed as* One., of .the country’s top

And. if there has been a Kluxer 
in this area since about 1925. we 
have not heard of them.

Yep. the Co.mmies are great for 
peace— at their price.

authuritics. bn . organization and Ten local members of the Abi-
pcTsonnel m’anagement. Here was Christian College Ex-Students 

..his answ'er ter'my question: , Association attended a meeting of
/ . • **Our nalion’s predicament could from this area recently

Ibe more’ serious only if we were Denver City at the Humble 
all-out war. The American

’people.jgcnerally are aware of the barbecue chicken dinner was 
•.  fact ‘that uhless we begin operat- served, and a film on the growth 

ôi}r- Federal ’ government on ACC was shown. The group also 
*' .’ a 'balanced budget and demand discussed furnishing a room for 

.AH ity -and personal integrity as the new boys’ dormitory being 
. .  basic ‘characteristics of the peo- completed at the Abilene college.

Attending from Brownfield were 
Messrs, and Mesdames W. C.

in the management of govern- 
. .menl.-.the future is not going to

•be*one we would like for our child- Brown, Harold Davis, Jack Griggs, 
ren. -We business people who are Eunice Jones and Johnny Benson.

. leaying our lifework and our '____________________________
• ‘* homes t’o c.o^e to . Washington feel 

‘ this deeply. ^V ’̂ve been asked to 
.;*‘make a- contribution, to the na-; 

tien’s security! We’ge responded— i 
tiS .‘ a l l ’ citizens- in these times |

_ .‘ niust’k ’ . .V !

• Taking Stock.

cost.”
And eliminate the year after

year deficit? “We feel confident,’ ’ 
said Hook, “ that the deficit can 
be reduced and at the sanie time 
the service improved. But in this 
objective we're dependent on the

The first job of Summerfield | cooperation of Congre.ss. Congress 
.•and Hook vv-as to size-iip the task. i sets the postal rates, thus our in-

, . Here’s whaf they found: a $20 j come. It determines our basic
. liniion yearly . business with an

• operational budget Of $2.9 billion, 
‘with more -.than''500,000 employees,

‘ •** with .43.000 post offices and pos- 
.. taf -stations— and with a deficit 

■ * this year of $659,000j000! “Why,” 
aaid “Hook,- “ just oui* New York

* "post office,'one of the 43.000, docs 
.* almost as much' business as Maev’s

costs by setting our wage rates 
for postal employees. We’ve been 
getting fine cooperation. As a re
sult of our initial studies, we hope 
to raise the qualification stan
dards for postmasters and other 
classifications of personnel, and 
while, this may step on some po
litical toes, we believe the Civil

. department store  ̂ the . biggest in ; Service Commission and our gov
erning Congressional Committees 
will be in accord, and that’s a big 
step toward improved efficiency.” 

What happens in the Post Office 
Department under business man
agement will be worth watching. 
At this stage it promises both ef-

tbe wor-ld.” No wonder J founa 
Hook har'd . at. work in his office 
on Saturday!. And he’d asked me 
H. I ’d mind doing the interview

. at .the lunch hour! I didn’t mind.
• '  Men .̂ v̂ ith know-how in each 

phase‘s of the operation of this
. mammoth . business are being | ficiency and economy, 

brought in. John Allen, of Chi-'
•cago, is an example. Summerfield 
and* Ho'ok’• franTdy do not know-

• how Allen Vo2ed last November, 
but they knovt- -be is one of the 
•best men in America on big trans
portation problems. For five years

. he’s been general traffic rrianager 
fbr Sears Roebuck Co. His job 
with the new Post Office Depart
ment team .is assistant postmaster 
general in charge of. transporta
tion# * •

or admiltinc a l.umh of i,.landx dovolopcd in Iho for-
M,. .,0,1 M,., X I Coil V , " "  o ' "  'o " ’“ '■tilizor field which i> cau.-inp cor,'l l .  und Alls. A. L. Stcil, i l l  Pord Alotor Co., General Alotor r \ *

happiness for a crippled kid. , Lon.s had as their gucst.s for Mon and the DuPont inte rests, two US armor- Ammonium
nitrate, he .say . i.s in hort supply
but farmers should not fail to u. e
a nitrogen fortili/f'r if one m-ed-
ed to 1) crop and iiasture
yields.

'I'hornton'. i c,.-mrn> ndation f r 
overeomin.i  ̂ the e:vi. vin’’ -hort.it.- 
i.. to use ammonium sulphate. He 
ay. the upply of this materi ’ 

i.s phntiful and re,dily 
It eontain 21 peirent ni»ro;.in 
ns compar' d to 33 percent for tin- 
ammonium nitrate To get the 
same amount of nitrogen in ilu 
soil. Thronton say- ju; t apply one 
half more of the ammonium sul
phate. In other words. 150 pounds 
of ammonium sulphate would con-

Four years ago. when Sharon two sons. Donald and Gilbert, also mongul.s, as minnuif- of Wall
was tlirce, she vva- unable to walk, accompanied the group. Street, and any mention of Wall
In fact it was difficult for her to 4 They were on their way to Lub Street connection to a (ieorgia 
.stand alone. She had little use of bocl^ to take Darlene back to her farmer makes him -ec red.
her light hand and her fu'iirc classes at Texas Tech after the The Herald i- rather [>i'‘ u of

R E V I V A L  F I RES  
A R E  R U R N I N G

IF YOU ARE HUNGRY FOR BIBLE POW ER

ATTEND THE

HARVIN HENDRICKS 
REVIVAL

A T

FORESQUARE GOSPIL CHURCB
605 Lubbock Road

•• • •

I W  I ■■ I —

The deeply sp^tural messages nightly at 7:45, 

beginning this Sunday, April 12th. Old time 

singing and special music numbers each night.

E V E R Y O N E  W E L C O M E
looked very bleak.

However, Sharon’s paren* '̂ hoard 
of the services of the F!astcr Seal 
Society and took hi.r to the .‘■oc- 
iety’s dignostic clinic.

First proper bracing made it 
possible for her to stand alone and 
then with therapy and education 
of unused muscle.', she learned 
to walk. With the help of trained 
therapists Sharon’s progress has 
been steady and consistent.

Today with braces on both 
legs, Sharon attends a special 
classroom in the public school. 
She is learning to be an indepen
dent, productive individual— not a 
public liability.

Sharon is only one of many crip 
pled children in Texas who need 
care through the facilities of the 
Texas Society. The Texas Society 
for Crippled Children .«:ponsorcs 
the annual Easter Seal Campaign 
to raise funds to help Texas crip
pled children. The Appeal will run 
until May 5.

“ Helping Sharen was a heart 
warming experience for our Soc
iety. We hope Texans will open 
their hearts and purses so we may 
continue to help children likf 
Sharon and to expand our pro
gram to include other services. So. 
if you haven’t .sent in your contri
bution, do so today” , states Mrs. 
Larry Nabholtz, President of the 
state Easter Seal Society.

Send contributions to Crippled 
Children in care of your local post 
office.

Ea.stcr holidays. the big firm; in Ami-rica who are
---------------------------- making what people want and lik- .

LIVESTOCK SHIPAtENTS SHOW hundr
DRASTIC DROP ' Ihou.sand of men and w(!

.-Vustin, Tcxa.s.—Total Fobruarv
men employment

shipments of Texas livestock 
dropped 26 per cent below January d is t il LERY PARADE

OLD FANNIN JOINS THE

and 13 percent below February, 
1952, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research reports.

Declines from January included 
hogs (77 per cent), calves (53 per 
cent), sheep (45 per cent), and 
cattle (16 per cent). In the Feb
ruary. 1952, F'ebruary 1953 com
parison. hog shipments receded 96 
per cent, calves 50 per cent, and 
cattle 5 per cent. Sheep shipments 
were up 17 per cent

The Texas Liquor Control Board lain the same amount of nitrogen 
Inspectors in February reported as 100 pounds of the ammonium 
the seizure of 4 illicit still.'̂ . nitrate.

With the .stills, which had a The specialist adds that results
cubic capacity of 210 gallons. In from the use of the substitute 
specters captured 415 gallons of should be just as good or better 
mash and made 3 arrests. especially on neutral and or slight

2 stills were taken in .\nderson ly alkaline soils.
County, 1 in Red River County. F'inally. he says, don’t let the
and 1 in F'annin County.

Advertise in the Herald.

short supply and high price of am 
monium nitrate curtail the use of 
a nitrogenous fertilizer because a

TRACTOR CONVERSIONS
r. . • * _ <

We change any make Tractor from
GASOLINE to BUTANE. " '

We have any type Carburetion you deeite

•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS
•  J & S

and several other carburetions 

Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas

A pious example has driven 
many a son to drink before this, 
and it will again.

'After a certain age, an easy 
chair is a chair it is ea.sy to get 
out of.

* 'Just 'Getting .Started
“We haven’t, iilled all the key 

jobs,” ‘said Hook.- “Wg’re proceed
ing carefully, nqf being satisfied

• with less thah the best' in' .'ability 
and charact'^r and h-^rt. Mean
time, we’re approaching the over
all, job, here' as a'businc.ss: problem. 

•We’re, 'flo iifg ’ Sn organizational 
study, :§tarfing at the top. -Our

• first’ .objectjve* is la  rai.s? the stan- 
*dard of management. The- over
whelming majority o f employees 
o f the" deppTtmcat are loyal, cf- 
Ticienf, -efedicated people. With a 
souijd "  m’anagem.ent organization 
and* sound and; fiunran bu.siness 
pfactices throu^out th6 whole 
operation, the ’ p’ostal s.crvice em
ployees will -do - the job more ef- 
ficierily, more • happily, 'we feel, 
and with substanti^ savings in

::

W H Y  wait any lonjjcr for tliat Lin
ear motorinjf thrill souVe always 
wanted?

W hy — when this bi|J, heautifii! Huick 
S p e c i .a l  is ready to ^ive you such 
wonderful road-bossing for just a few 
dollars more than the low-priced cars?

H  ere you ^et the f^in^ery jjo of a hl<< 
and able Fireball S Fngine that ŝ raised 
to the highest horsopower in Huick 
Special  history—with fuel-saving high 
compression to match.
^011 get a ride that’s level, luxuriously 
soft, steady as a streamlined Diesel—the 
Huick Million Dollar Ride of all-coil 
springing, torque-tube drive, X-hraced 
frame, wide Safety-Ride rims.
^ou get room even more spacious than 
before — rich fabrics, finish and fittings 
-horizon-wide visibility—handling case 
that would please even a sports car 
cnthusiiist.
’̂ ou get, if you 
smoothness of tl

Even its pnC B  is
Dynafiow Dri\c* with its 
spectacular getaway — and 
Power Steering-' to make 
parking and slow-motion 
maneuvers a breeze.

S o  why miss the fun and thrill and 
supei h comfort of dri> ing this gorgeous 
looker and dazzling performer— when 
the price of this '53 Huick Special  is 
just an easy step o w r  those of the so- 
called “low-priced three”?
Conic i l l ,  try it, compare it v.illi any
thing you’ve seen for the money — 
and w e’re sure you’ll say: *"This is a 
pleasure!”
^Standard on Rojdn.aster, optional at extra cost on 
other Scries.

p le a s u ra
ONlv CAB

^itho.n,L

O'* Vo/i

"■'"’r * * o„v..

r  Del!

9/oe

riif-A r̂ndo
f(id»

rront
**-* Ft
Staff

'■on/one f»oe

WHEN B E m R  AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

new
miraculous 
in -Turbine

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Sitiall

from quick repairs in your homo to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliabK- v/ork at low cost.

• • —

THE SREAmr

V

Totcvlsion treat— 
the BUICK CIRCUS HOUR-  

every fourth Tuesday IN 5C GREAT YEARS

&  E i r p T i i c
517 W . H ill

T U D O R  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y 622 W. MAIN

■ ^



Brownfield, Texas T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D Thursday, April 9, 19S3

JONES THEATRES
• •

— : , '  :. —  Always A Good Show, Sometimes G reat!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B E G A L
Dial 2616

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
April 9-10-11

R I A L T O
Dial 2230

Hiurs., Fri., and Sat.,
April 9-10-11

Co-Starring

ROCK HUDSON
B«BA!»H/U£ 

AKTHONW  
EiCHAiiD CARISON

. -N^s-^Ancient History, cartoon 

* * • * • * .  *

; Sunday and Monday
April 12-13

HOWARD HUGHES
prsiaali

ROBERT M ITCH UM  
lE A N  S IM M O N S

ct-stirrluf
MM FKWN • IBBI WISWLL

•, News-;—Johann Mouse, cartoon

* * • .______ . _
• •

Tuesday and Wednesday
.. April 14-15

’ . •. _:-.CUUDE d a u p h in ___^
. *'^«osc_NCL«LU SHMuyw MS’ tyTU*

• •

How"Science Serves You, short subject 
' Moose On The Loose, cartoon

Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
April 16-17-18

THE LONE 
HAND

W îth .Joel McCrea 
And Barbara Hale

Alews —  Kiss Me Cat, Cartoon

nyVAmiTE
BLOOD.

WALHR NIKe ^
ttorriAf

STERLING

HAYDEN
___ _ EVE MILLER

^  tAETON ModANE, 
Reed Kodiey, Tom Foddeti

sL'Vir'

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE' 
•tetceie «T Rcy Kazarrs .. I:i I2naa

News ^  Gag and Baggage, Cartoon

Sun., Mon. & Tues.
April 12-13-14

• e a i s Ma i t e a #

•>1

^ U l

••.... W£SHER’'eU)R
A  W A E . ' i C R  B 3 O S .  R i O T /

G‘33C ; e iL L ’̂ YFS

News— Push Button Kitty, cartoon

Wednesday & Thursday
April 15-16

ROBERT HAGGIAG
p r t itn r t

T U B

WJL

FAYE MASSIMO
MARLOWE-SERATO

IIM« 20UI
Cmtirj-fm

So, You've Never Told A Lie, Short Subject 
Holiday For Shoestrings, Cartoon

ALL DO W NTO W N THEATRES 

OPEN AT  6:30 P. M. 

START SHOW ING A T  6:45 P. M.

R U S T I C
DBIVE-IN

Dial 2505

Fri. &  Sat., April 10-11

COtUMBlA PICrjRES presents

R f t A V C  W A M l O H
t r i  ION HALL eo/er-Ay T£CHNICOlOR,
mV '•* ■ . H'iO." • Je» Sii;*r*  ̂* llrvH«cl Ansai • *'iue 
lof vn Scftr- In eoeE>T E KEUT • rfaSuctO by MM UTOMI 

D.nci« by 0

} Land Of Everyday Miracles, short subject 
Shut Eye Popeye, cartoon

Sun. & Mon., April 12-13

eoeHOPE 
RUSSEU

Ror

I ROGERS t r ig g e r

T a i e f H c e

Pbmnnvnl
FKtuie

I; Richard Himber and His Orchestra short 
Spook No Evil, cartoon

Tues. & Wed., April 14-15

r i L  %m YOU IN
MY Bmm%

with Doris Day and Danny Thomas 
Tweedy's S O S ,  cartoon

Thursday, April 16

m

BoSari _

(K[IIHIIil(ENNEIIlfK̂ =.T>“5S.,
...... MSI
WAtNft MOS ec KLEASf

Screnaders, short subject 
Bear For Punishment, cartoon

Rustic Drlve-!n Box Office 

Open, 6:15; Starts Showing, 6:45

EIO
Dial 2303

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., April 9-10-11

Warncr
Baos.
P R C S C N T

RANDOLPH

^  TECHNICOLOR ̂
ADELE JERGENS RAYMOND MASSEY

Chap. 13, King Of The Congo 
By Leaps and Bounds, cartoon

Sun. & Mon., April 12-13
Wahnem Decs, pmfscnt —

IIFFJiaTiSM"'
’ !G

pffiirciiiNEAL̂
News— 14 Carrot Rabbit, cartoon 

Tues. &  Wed., April 14-15

N E X I C I N
RH) THEATRE Is Now Civing BABY BONDS. . .  GET YOURS!!!

AUSTIN REPORT
By

Representative J. O. Gillham
The big legislative accomplish

ment this week was the passage 
by the Senate of the big appro
priations bill which was passed 
by the House last week. Since the 
two bills are different, it was ne- 
ccssarv’ to appoint “ ronference 
Committee" to reconcile the dif
ference in the two bills and write 
a new bill which can he accepter! 
by both houses.

There Ls a difference of some
where between five and six mil
lion dollars, the Senate bill being 
larger by that amount. The Senate 
attempted to give some salary 
raises to State Kmployees and Col
lege teachers, but left a lot of 
them out. Some department heads 
and -college presidents have told 
me that they would rather have 
the House bill than the Senate 
bill. Our idea in the H iuse hill 
was to leave the appropriaUon 
bill about as it was last biennium, 
which was about a." big as it could 
bo and stand a chance to got cer
tification by the comptrf)ller, then 
take care of .salary raises in some 
“ one shot" hills after i)rovidin;' 
for the money with " hich t.» ma!-.' 
the a d j u . s t n v  nts needed. Wo felt 
in the Hoiee that it wa unlair to 
rai e the -alaiif- ;>f tato c-m 
ploycos and colh to teae’ irr'- v. ith 
out rai ing the alari!- ' f tmr 
public -ihool t Tchc’ - It i- un 
certain vhith ’ *ill lh< .'ont'-ree 
will recommend, but in th' ■;nt 
the Senate wrsion is reoninmcnd 
ed. it is certain that .omc arr-mge- 
ment will bo worked out to give 
other cau.sos the < Mn-irleration 
they deserve.

I have -aid many times alie-dy 
that I think onie valary raise 
bill for our public -< lioi 1 teachcr*  ̂
will be voted belore th*-' ii-sion 
adjourns, and I till thirk o  
Since so manv bills aio now in 
committees, which will accom
plish the raise in vari- j s  a m o u n t s .
I do not have arvj’ idea which bill 
will finally emerge the victor.

■ < I ^

We have a hearing sclieduled 
this Wednesday before Revenue 
and Taxation Committee on the 84 
million dollar bill which was in
troduced by Rep (Icorge Berry 
of I.uhbock. my elf and othoi*'- 
Thi.s bill seem to be bettor liked 
by most members than many of 
the other 40 odd tax measure.s be
fore the Committee, and the chair
man of the committer was kind 
enough to give our bill a hearin-’ 
ahead of any other tax bill. Tlie 
nc( • -sity for raiding more taxes 
would pos->ibly he eliminat' '̂d or 
at lea.st the amount could be <;reat 
ly reduced, if the Pi.Ye Line Com 
panics would .stop liti.gation 
against the pipe line gas tax law- 
passed by the 2nd legislature

Governor Shivers ha-- been beg 
gin.g them to quit the suit, but' 
they have refused and say that 
they will take the case to the U. 
S Supreme Court, if neces.sary in 
order to win With this adamant 
attitude. I sec nothing else to do 
but pass another tax hill, .-intc 
we have to presume right now that 
the pipe line gathering tax bill 
might be unconstitutional. Y.tu 
have no idea of the amount of 
money spent, for attorney’s fc ( « 
and court cost.s. by big business 
to try to avoid paying taxes. It U 
amusing to listen to their line of 
reasoning which seems to he '-im 
ply “don't tax us. just put it on
the other fellow’’.

» ■■ -. *
There is considerable politics in 

the air down here now You hear 
all kind.s of rumors, though most 
of them are actually rumors at 
this stage. Everything any of our 
leaders do is construo<l by some 
as an indication that he is a can 
didate for governor or something

Most agree down here that Lt. 
Gov. Ramsey i.s a candidate for 
governor, though he has not an-j 
nounced. Most agree that his 
chances would not be too good 
in a field with other strong can- 1 
didates, as seems probable. J

Ramsey is a quiet poker faced

man, w'ho is known to be owned, 
lock, stock, and barrel by the 
Brown Root Elkins clique.

I No bill ever comes up in the 
I Senate if the order is passed to 
I Ramsey that it i.s not wanted by 
i this clique. An example of this 
operation is the way the Daniel 
i Bill to build some much needed 
! office buildings for Stale depart- 
metits. This bill was pas.sed al- 

' most unanimous vote, but it has 
never come up in the Senate—and 

I my prediction i> that it will never 
come up.

The reason, of course, is that 
the Brown Root interests own sev
eral office buildings in .Austin, 
which are renting to the State at 
high rates. Remember, loo. that 
the Lt Governor is very powerful 
and. under the rules of the Senate, 
can bottle up any legislation whii-h 
doe*- not suit him.

In my opinion. Ramsey would 
not be an attractive candidate al 
though ho would unquestionably 
have plenty of money to finance 

I hi.- campaign.
I ■*
I

I ’crhapi the mo-t attractive can 
ididnte for governor ot thi- writ 
in" W'.uld 1) i\tly Gen .John Ben 
Shepiiard. He is youn^. person 
able and much more widely 
known thnn any o^ber ;-:'o '.lective 
candidate He i.- a little handi 
cappi'd Lv the fact that he will 
have served only one ’ im ar At 
ton; y ' ien--rr-‘ v ’ ---n 1954 roll 
ar' un- but re a die of thL

character and real common horse 
sense. If ho wa.s really known by 
the people, he would go a long 
way. Although Sontcrfitl i- a eood 
friend of mine. I certainly do not 
know that he has any idea of 
running however. I actually think 
that he i; the bê  ̂ qualified man 

i who has been mentioned up to 
now, but vve don’t always elect 
the best qualified ni n to office.

> •;
There will also be the usual 

crop of unknowns and hopefuls 
in the race, with the usual 'lim  
chance of being elected. There is 
the rumor that Congressman f loyd 
Bent.son .Ir.. who serves in Con
gress from .John Garner'.s old dis
trict. might be a candidate. Ho 
also has the same handicap of 
some of the others mentioned— 
that ho is not well tinovvn out>idi 
of his own district

•<*
Talking about polities, vve are 

having a good deal of it ir th."' 
House the.se day.- too. Several can
didates are squaring off ."or the 
race for Sj»eaker of the next ses
sion of the Legis’aturc. Rep W ig- 
goner Carr of Lubbock ; r:d R< p 
Jim Lind.-ey of Texarkana are 
the leading candidate- at this 
time. Both arc fine youn" men 
and would make exeelleni peak 
ers

I am upportin P fjv  C.arr an''

FEBRUARY POSTAL RRECEIPTS * 
BETTER THAN T952 . ; • -

Austin Texas—7el.ruar>’ postnj 
receipts in 114 Texas citie.s w t e  
6 per cent higher than February;' 
1952, the Univer.sity of-' Terxas • 
Bureau of Business Res^earch je- 

i ports.
: Communities • rcgi-t^ri'ng larger 
■ gains include: Granhury l60 per ‘ 
cent) and La Grange (42 per cejit). 
Killeen receipts dropped.,the moibf 
(62 per cent),

February receipts were 2 .peid. 
’ cent greater than January's in IbC’ ' 
comparison which , make. &Uo:^

, ance.s fc* seasonal ..thang.es. ■ •

V.’b.'t mo'-t of us need- i 'more 
hor.'^epow'cr and k-- . xhaust..

Herald Want-Ads get results.

we beii.e that he has a 'goc I 
chance. Hi election vv-ould. . cer
tainly be a bo-'p to WcM Texas.

Other mentioned, are Hep Pyjc 
of Fort Worth anci Rep. Hpn'C n 
of Dallas, and Repi Johnson ot 
-Austin, but the la-t tjiTce mention
ed have little chance of 4?lectio,n. 
Perhap." toward the. epd , Of the 
session. The sinnor will be known.

j Hope t o  give you a clcarer T'i - 
ture of some imnortarit lo;,i'’l3tica 

' innext uc-( k’ '  article..

till 1) ehnneeb- »iil.i ao. hr- li 
•d tlu. time T’ 
id.--li.irty that ((-w.irnor S!u ''r 

j might run ag..in "  wou.d c  r- 
i -i Tilv be formid.'ble d h* houk, 
run. and would . ..r off omc 
of the candiiiales. t--pecialiv Shop 
perd. However, thi eneral opin
ion i that the Governor want'-’ 
lo retire from politio-

i
' .Another pro pectivc candidate 
i sj. iker '>f the Heii«;e Reuben 

IF Sent-i’fdt of Sa?i Sal-i He is 
;v ry .'dde. prrhap the most able 
 ̂ d' . ny lif tho i* mi-nti'in -d up to 
Ini w. but he is handicapped by 
the f ‘C- that he i. not ton well 

i kno'v n and ha never made a -fnte 
wide race for office

I know Senterfitt better than 
any of the others, and have had 
a good chance to sec him in 
action I rate him very high, as 
a man of ■ reat ability, .sterling

:r*V - i

fr K  : ■>

-I
KNOWS

A--. i  '

...f ' ,  V . ' v v   ̂ ‘  ■'

She knows just how good fresh milk Ls for 
all the members of her family. That’s why all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk 
on hand for everyone!

Bell Ice Cream And M3k Co.

FRESH-
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetahles
FOR DELIVERY  

Dial 4545

Ted Hardys 
Gro. & Market
Seagravet Road

_  _  _  _  ’H f ,

This I
Is Like A lloitse Atsd. 9  •

O B . Every Paffe A Room

\Vc try to have vvt ry I'-aire well furnirhod. well lighted . . . the 

kind of rioni vou like to sta'' in anu look around.

Tho firs^ page i.s the front porch, or the front room. In short, its 

is the introduction to the rest of the house. Through ft you move to the 

living room, the dining room, the kitchen . . . where people spend most 

of the time.

Sometimes some friend will say, “My item didn't make the front 

page.” What of it? Most likely it was on onv of the “living room pag- 

with the folks. That’s a good i)lacc to ho too.es
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Chrysler Industrial Engines Available At J. C R A I G  M O T O R  CO
CHRYSLER —  PLYM OUTH

719 W . Bdwy. Brownfield, Texas
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O m N K E W S P «A  NEWS
APt'ef a month or rehearsals 

Jumor* are prepared.to pre- 
*acnt annual three-act play;

>j Buttons,” which will be 
Tae.sday,-April 14, at 7;30 

P-M Th^ play, a mystwy-Comedy,
'Vi!. be one ot the longest produc- 

s o h i  \ - , t T  presented at Union 
Hti3» svhoul. Tickets for the two 
nod ’ ctce-Yialf hours o f entertain- 
nK«u SET selling for 25 cents and

. Keats Fairlee. (Joe Pat McCul- 
a young man with distinct 

‘ .i«K=os. >bout modern advertiving, 
moms* v.ith Edjson Orway (Xolan 

. a plodding-young inven-jthe cropland acreage in the farm
Aor. in ibe-attic of a rooming house j  and the highest cotton acreage 
in  Xev YfJrk City owned by ^ la ; planted and grown on a farm in \

By Looe Miller

Questions and answers on farm j 
acreage allotments and Marketing | 
quotas for upland cotton should 
allotments and/or marketing quo
tas be in effect and present legis
lation is not amended:

♦ ♦ S:
Question: How will 1954 farm 

cotton allotments be figured? j
Answer: Each farm on which | 

cotton was p lated  and grown in 
1951 or 1952 or 1953 will be en-' 
titled to a 1954 cotton allotment 
as an “ old farm” . For an old farm 
the allotment will be based on

fAnn Dill), The two are 
*a lii/.rvcsd pair-—but Keats is a 
.rtr^oEBPr while Edison is a “ doer.” 

Ai the lime the play opens Edi- 
’ ssoti L*‘ deeply in love w ith Virgie 

(rJ.isfiS ilaigent),. a young girl who 
paint for a living and who 

Ipves ro'tne wrenched room across 
thic irom the. boys. But his

1951 or 1952 or 1953.
The 1954 county cotton allot

ment, less reserves for small farm 
allotments, for new farm allot
ments, and other adjustments to 
obtain equity in allotments be
tween farms, will be apportioned 
to all old farm in the county by 
the cropland ratio method, which

silences him. Keats on the simply means that the farm allot-
* rand (though.he bitterly de

nies it. cn.en-to himself) is just as
• cieeply in love with Cherry (Ann 

• •/Gibsnn.; ,̂- \yho rooms downstairs
. aMd who works .in the same adver-t • •

• . 'Trisiig office- with him. Cherry is
Jkr deeply in love with Keats

. '  but A e ir  meetings would never
^ v e  evidence of their mutual

.*  ̂ jpc^ord. A li they do is fight.
Inlb this, strange assortment of

buxiuEdity comes Blind Joe (Robert
. ‘'.B ari Famght) arjd “Lush,’’ (Bonnie
• Uocn>’ the girl with an uncertain % * •

pusf Seemingly, Joe makes his 
’ • with a tin cup, but various

i . . . .  isuai^aous actions would tend to 
Lush makes HER living 

. '  for ' advertising photo-

One day. Porky, (Donald Han- 
\ •• Kfockrthe cop on'the beat, confides 

* . .t »  Eddy'lhat .he thirjks Joe is a 
.* • 3hk.el Bat nothing can be proved. 

Vhs Lloyd Wilson); a dere-
. ’ScaC from- the city streets, w ho is 

’• " ^ l a g  taken care of by the boys, 
•• S ij?  th it Ikere can be no found.at- 

to P&rky's supicions.
•.* * • FVaT.vvhen Virgie suddenly disap- 

.• • p«s>r^ takes, noatters into
Ttwh hands, and then things 

** ; Ibegm happen in earne.st. Eddy 
•. . loses all interest in the

ment will be the same percentage 
o f the cropland adjusted for all 
farms in the county.

However, farm allotments so 
computed would not exceed the 
highest planted acreage on the 
farm in 1951, 1952, or 1953. Now 
let’s assume that you have a farm 
with 100 acres in cropland and 
the factor for the county is 40*7;. 
You can readily see, therefore, 
that if you have planted as much 
as 40 acres in cotton in 1951, 1952, 
or 1953, you will be entitled to 
40 acres allotment in 1954 on an 
old farm.

Question: Farmers are being 
asked to reduce 1953 cotton plant
ings voluntarily so that an over
supply of cotton may be avoided 
during the 1953 and future mar
keting years. Suppose some of the 
farmers do reduce plantings and 
other do not reduce plantings in 
a county? How will these farms 
be affected if allotments and quo
tas are in effect in 1954 and fu
ture years?

Answer: In general, 1954 cotton 
allotments for two groups of farms 
will not be affected by the acreage 
of cotton planted in 1953. How
ever, if a relatively low acreage 
of cotton was planted on the farm

Gospel Meeting To 
Continue At Southside 
Church of Christ

Good crowds are In attendance 
of a special effort being put forth 
by the Southside Church of Christ 
to plant the gospel of Christ in 
the hearts of the citizens of this 
community.

Brother Mcllroy is conscious of 
the great responsibility God has 
laid upon his shoulders to preach 
the Thuth, the Whole Truth and 
nothing but the Truth. Today, 
during a (ime of much religious 
disagreement, confusion and un
certainty, men are obviously be
coming more and more skeptical 
in wondering if any religious 
teaching is Right—no great won
der!

At the Church of Christ you 
are asked to accept nothing unic.ss 
conclusive proof can be given. 
Hear and study God’s word with 
A. C. Mcllroy during the rest of 
the week. The meeting closes Sun
day night .April 12. Services 10:00 
A. M. and 8:00 P. M.

The local evangelist, Ernest E. 
W’est. will be engaged in a gos
pel meeting at the O’Donnell 
Church of Christ next week. April 
13 through 19.

GYM DANDIES SHOW  
FEATURES PE GIRLS

A total of 264 girls will partici
pate in a gymnastic production en
titled “Gym Dandies’ ’to be staged 
-April 16, 17 and 18 in the old 
high school gymnasium. Show time 

j nightly w ill be 8 o’clock.1 Mrs. L. B. Forbus will direct the 
show, which features physical ed- 

■ucation students of Brownfield 
! Public Schools.
j On the two hour program will be 
j acrobatics, trapeze acts, pyramids, 
tumbling stunts, and creative; 
rhythm numbers. 1

J Tickets arc on sal̂  ̂ for 50 and 25 
cents for adults and students res
pectively.

“There were 9 deaths reported 
in Terry County in 1952 due to 
cancer,” says Mrs. Viola Simm- 
onds, Terry County Health Nurse.

®f. Porky and L o n e l y 1951 and 1952, a larger acreage
Graces'), the maid of all 

• xn Ihe Orshard menage, and
neuM:0)1 rates his efforts, hot on the 
Xjed; >f/nn,g which is to bring him 

’• .iSjitasav- liiit on the mystery of 
disappearance.

’ • ‘ 'HsTre^rri to tell how the mystery 
is  soixed. ’ to tejl who Pa Dickey 
joca'-.y. ].s . . . and Blind Joe and 

jT?a' should buy your tickets 
; n  >L f'.r  -̂ he play and attend this 

 ̂ • production next Tuesday
•••• • •

 ̂ • 1-.^ -at 7:30 an opt n house
NA . h«ld at. Union School for

* itbik-f- tr* insi»oct the new school 
. ‘ tovu..iiixig built last summer.
'  , *E. n.’ Boulter, Lubbock,, will del- 

»/cklre.ss in the .school audi-
* . jt>r;t.Tin’ ;u 8:30. Also a concert w ill 
. lix  ̂ 3} • en "by the Whiteface Band.

the -.program cookies 
: p.. fich will be served by the

Home' Econ imics Depart-

Ai£«n'D!T.s of the high.school girls’ 
. • k>c;Ai;£?:ball lealn along with their 

 ̂ G. Gary, spent the day
• Lubbock Friday. The group 

. . ‘ cd th*'. Avalanche Journal
jpVaat^.t'he Baldridge Bakery, Bell

• ' ’i f ’ Lk Company, and later atterided 
*• r»

llstee making the trip were 
'.“taae Gibson, Yvonne Darnell,

• Camc-tt-,'Pauleta Gracey, 
; A n .ta ’ t h^atham. Earlene Cornett.

, T r v ■ i>j er.- Carol Ann Garner, 
* ;vr F )stcr, and ArJeth Herring. 

* : . iTiP i > t he ab.sence of Rev. B. H.
Iko Union Baptist Church 

k ia ' t ) giiest speakers Sunday. 
. rw*' -B-S. Bedrden at the .morning 

and Mr. John H Myers in 
* V ’ :- "e ening-.

Read th« Herald Ads and save.

KELLY TRANSFERRED  
TO ROSWELL DISTRICT

M’iTh the opening of the new 
district production offices in Ro.s- 
well, N. .M., a number of tran.s- 
fers are being made in the Stano- 
lind setup. Heretofore all that area 
has been handled by the Lubbock 
district offices. The Roswell office 
will handle all of the production 
of that part of New Mexico, ex
cept the south Plains, Arizona and 
Colorado.

C. L. Kelley is being transferred 
from Brownfield to as.sume charge 

^of the district office there. W. A. 
Kimbrough, of the Tulsa general 
offices, is being transferred to 
Brownfield to take the place of Mr. 
Kelley, as field .superintendent, 

I here. .
The Herald congratulates Mr. 

Kelley in hLs promotion, but re- 
; grets losing him.

House for Budget-Minded 
From Small Homes Guide

IlVVI

i f - j .;

Economy Plan

of cottonplanted in 1953 would 
likely increase the 1954 farm al
lotment. Similarly, if no cotton 
was planted on the farm in 1951 
or 1952, the farm would qualify 
for an old farm allotment in 1954 
provided cotton is planted and 
grown in 1953.

I f  all of the farms In County A 
reduced 1953 plantings by 257r, 
and all of the farms in County B 
increased 1953 cotton plantings by 
10^-, the 1954 cotton allotments 
in County A would not be affected 
adversely since 19.53 cotton plant
ings will not be used in working 
out 1954 county allotments.

However, 1953 county cotton 
acreage will be used in figuring 
1955. 1956, 1957, 19,58. and 1959 
county allotments so that all farms 
in County A could be adversely 
affected with respect to farm cot
ton allotments for those five years 
when compared with farm cotton 
allotments in County B.

£  Sm all Homes Guid« 
34 '-4 ' .

I

bed rm 
II ■ 10'

b.cr..

el I el l-^ i^
. XT.J (Jmirg rrn. I ( 

I 0 i9 6 '  “

bed rrn 
13-̂ t »r

living rm 
|7-8'il5-8‘

fl V

In a small space for small 
pocketbooks. Architect Ru
dolph A. Matern has de
signed an inviting home.
This plan proves that econ
omy features can be attrac
tive features.

A-w all of closets separates 
the two bedrooms, hall 
space is kept to a minimum.
Open planning of living and . 
dining areas makes rooms\ 
appear large, saves parti
tion money.

Basement provides stor
age space, hall linen closet f":y"
is convenient to bedrooms and bath. Vestibule entrance leads into 
attractive living room with bay window and fireplace. Kitchen, though 
small, is well arranged. Note double-basin sink and pleasant back 
windows.

Total area of this small home is 885 sq. ft. Information on blue
prints and their cost can be obtained by writing to Small Homes Guide, 
82 W. Washington. Chicago 2, lU.

wH:

HEALTH
: I v/MAT IS &aoup MEAurvl

IN SU liAN C E  7

Of every seven deaths last year, 
one is due to cancer, the American 
Cancer Society points out.

Herald Want-Ads get results.

with the Kays Sunday.
Weldon Cheatham, who is sta- 

ioned at Lackland Air Force Ba.se 
in San Antonio, visited his par
ents, Mr .and Mrs. W. W. Cheat
ham, over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Shults were 
recent visitors in the J. L. Bass 
home in Brownwood and the Cove 
Shults and Jack Lewallcn homes

. . .  in Grand Prairie. Mr. and Mrs. 
. FrSiik Sargfnl ta.«.|y v.s.tod ^okio visited

•rrj .-.; r;v in , Tahoka Sunday. the Shultses Sunday.
• - A. Ndwion and Paul Gracey Visitors in the Earl Cornett

.*acted Saturday.to serve as home Sunday included Mr. and 
tr*., p{ the Union .School Dist- -ij,, j  g  Cornett and family and 
X ■“* ôm- aqd Gracy replaced -yg- ^^d Mrs. How'ard Shackelford, 
"S-i.’ * unett and A B. Cornett, Hale Center, and Mr. and
V . H e r r i n g  ,J. T. Newsom, and xjrs Jay Harris of Union.

r>. ^:irgent- served as election ^ r  .and Mrs. L. A. Marchman 
■ and family spent the w'eekend in

WiC'kend. guest.s at the Bonnie Toyah.
May seome were* Mr.- and Mrs. D. Mrs. Dean McCullough and Jo 
Jv Ga-n* and children from Sher- Pat McCullough visited with Dean 
rvian and Mr. W P. Kay, Mr. Kay’s McCullough who is stationed at 
sa^yrar-old father Mr and Mrs. Denver, Colorado, over the Easter 
IF- Walkup fi’om -Abilene visited holidays.

a .
CAM YOU 

MAKE ^  
C A R FLa  ltd

h e a l t h

©

3.
CAn DIADLTIC childreki 
LEAD NORMAL LIVES ?

Answer to Question No. 1:
Group health insurance is an 

economical method for individ
uals to protect themselves against 
the cost of serious illness. It is 
written for a group of persons— 
such as employees, trade unions, 
trade, professional and farm or
ganizations, etc. Group insurance 
may include protection against 
the costs of hospitalization, sur
gery and general medical care. 
The company or group must have 
at least a certain number of em
ployees with a minimum percent
age of them applying for the pro
tection.
Answer to Question No. 2:

Because of the ever-growing de
mand by Americans for health 
care, there is an increasing oppor
tunity today for young people to

become trained health personnel. 
In fact, an actual shortage of such 
personnel now exists. It is esti
mated that in the next five years 
there w'ill be over 400,000 job 
openings for nurses, practical 
nurses. X-ray technicians, physi
cal therapists, occupational thera
pists, medical social service work
ers, medical record librarians, di
etitians and laboratory technicians. 
Your local hospital will furnish 
detailed information to an>ime 
interested in a career in health.
Answer to Question No. 3:

With medical care, proper diet 
and insulin, diabetic children can 
grow and lead normal useful lives, 
marry and have children who are 
not necessarily diabetic.

(Copyright 1953 by Health Informa
tion Foundation)

May Draft Quota 
Calls For 2,823 Men

Austin. Texas—The state draft 
quota for May calls for induction 
of 2,823 men. Brigadier General 
Paul L. Wakefield, state Selective 
Service director, announced Tues
day.

General Wakefield said that 
quotas to local draft boards for 
the May call would be mailed 
.April 7. The May call is 53 less 
than the April call of 2.876 men.

State Selective Service head
quarters wa.s .scheduled today to 
mail to local boards calls for May 
pro induction physical e.xamination 
involving 4.858 men.

Local boards will be authorized 
to examine men down to the age 
of 19 on the May pre-induction 
examination call and induct men 
down to the age of 19 years and 
4 months on the May induction 
call.

“ Wc have been instructed to fill

the .May call as far as po.s.«ible 
with men 20 yoar.s old or older,”  
General Wakefield said, “ but. for 
both April and May, the manpower 
situation being what it is, the ma
jority of those inducted without 
a doubt will be under 20.”

To show how- the number of 
19 year-olds going into the Army 
is increasing. General Wakefield 
pointed to the percentage of 
youths under 20 in the examined 
and acceptable draft group in Tex- 
a.s- usually kept at a level of 10,- 
000 men.

On December 1, 1952, the per
centage of thi.s group of men who 
were under 20 was onc-half of 1 
per cent of the total. By the first 
of the year, men under 20 had 
grown to 5 per cent of the total. 
On February 1, youths under 20 
amounted to 20 per cent of the 
total, and on March 1, the 19-ycar- 
old group was 49 per cent of the 
total.

•  .r CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per word 1st insertion______ 4c
Per word each subsequent

insertion  ____________3c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge account.
Customer may give phone num

ber or street number if ad is paid 
in advance.

Minimum: 10 words.

FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished 
hou.se with garage. See Dr. Curtis, 
phone 3586. 38p

FOR RENT — Apartments. Call 
2540 or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

Wanted
WANTED: Twq-room or three-
room houses With or without lot. 
Phone 4727. - 39c

W.ANTED: Experienced beauty op
erator at the Doll House. Phone 
2688. 36tfc.

WANTED—Children to keep, in 
my home, $1.25 for 8 hours; 25c- 
by the hour Phone 3948 Two’ 
doors south Furrs. 26-tfc-

Herald Want Ads Get Res-jlts!

SEED & FERTILIZER
Certified 9l Selected 

MARTINS MILO

PLAINSM AN MILO

EARLY HEGARI

COMBINE KAFIR

CAPROCK

7078 MILO

REDBINE 66

W ESLAND

BUNDLE TYPE  

HEGARI

Fertalizer

14 14;0 
16 20 0
10 20 0

Superphosphate
45%

Superphosphate
21%

Vertagreen

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
& MILLING CO. INC.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

No moro 'dfosteful, 
bock-brtaking ditcboil

S m  l4S0lf

WATCH
with

7  *<:

Put an end to the work and worry caused by
I

costly, troublesome ditches. Eliminate soil and 
water losses resulting from washing and seep
age. Ames Lo-Head Portable Pipe delivers 
water in volume anywhere you need it — 
cross-country, uphill or downhill— under per
fect control. Carries water to your fields for 

furrows or flooding, to your booster pump for sprinkler lines.

P O R T A B L E
PI PE

Available in 4" to 12" diameters, either lightweight, sturdy aluminum or rugged 
lockseam galvanized. Your choice of conneebons: low-cost Slip-Joint drive-ends, 
QCL quick-coupled joints, or pressure-locking AGO Couplers. Pipe also avaiiabli 
with Flo-Control Gates along the sides for easy furrow watering.

For full details and free planning service, call or write us today.

J. D. KNIGHT CO.
IMPLEMENT  

Brownfield, Texas

f FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart- 
' ments close in. The Weldon 

Apartments, 218 N. 4 th street 
Telephone 4425 39tfc

For Sale

FOR SALE — Furnished 3-room 
house and bath with two lots. See 
Seth Martin at 605 Lamesa Road.

Business Opportunities

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Gulf Serv
ice Station at 707 West Main, 
Brownfield, Texas. Contact W. L. 
(Chick) Lee at Sheriffs office. 34tfc -

Female Help Wanted

S2 HOURLY possible, doing as-- 
sembly work at home, easy, clean, 
handwork. We furnish everything. 
For details— Write— Kenroe Mfg. 
Co., Yorktown, Ind. lip

L.\UNDRY for sale or trade; 24x 
48 tile building; 5 machines, water 
softner, dryer and extractor; 3- 
room and bath living quarters; 4 
boilers, pressure tank and well, 
and two lots. Norel Edwards, Box 
106, Loop, Texas. 39p

Good Cotton Seed
Lankart 57. D. & P. L. Fox, Empire 
Georgia Strain. Elxtra heavy pro
ducer, 2-3 bales per acre irrigated, 
1 1/16. First year from Registered. 
Grown on my farm 4 mi East Lub
bock. France Baker, Box 171, Lub
bock, Texas. Phones, 3-8059; night, 
5-7926. 38c

BABY CHICKS from Bloodtested 
Breeding Stock. AAA A  Grade 
Large Type English White Leg
horns, BlacK Minorcas, Reds, Aus
tria Whites, White Wyandottes, 
White and Barred Rocks, $14 Hun
dred prepaid live delivery guaran
teed. M’ill Ship COD. Give 2nd 
choice. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde, Tex
as. 39p

Salesmen Wanted

WANTED— Watkins dealer for 
Brownfield and surrounding area. 
We finance you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to I I  .a.m. 27tfe

Reliable man with car wanted, 
part or full time, to call on farm
ers in Terry County. Wonderful 
Opportunity. $10 to $20 in a day. 
No experience or capital required. 
Permanent. Write today. McN’ESS 
Company, Dept. A, Freeport, 111.

; ' 38p-  —  —
Advertise In the Herald.

— ------------------

Classified Display : ■

.•XDR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
.Yigerators from $60.00. Farm A  
Home Appliance Co. tfc

FOR SALE: Half and half cotton
seed at $2.25 per bushel. T. A. 
Key. 35tfc

Exchange Properties
Consider exchanging your proper
ty for what you want?

I have income property paying 
monthly rentals to exchange for 
farms or ranches.

If you are becoming inactive, 
such an exchange would best .suit 
your needs.

I always have bargains for cash, 
but it is more difficult now to sell 
for cash and if you want a cash 
income, use the property you now 
have to get it.

Write me what you want or call.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or C l HOME  

Loan*

U  I/ '* fMcKinneys 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Farms and Ranches
In ■ ^ -• ' ■

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews v 
Counties ■ 4 b

Ted Shuler • :
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 23«f 

Box 427 Seminole, Texas.

M AYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight 
Hardware. A ll Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tlc

TVIEPE^ L£65 FOC
MISTAKE IFVCU PAY VOUR GI 
LIFE •N‘5UfiAt4CE pt^EMIUMS 
ANNUAUY.'SEMi-AMNUAaV OB 
OUARTEBLY . . . .  a l s o . IT^
LFS5 oDsny AMO Less  
Bomea^OMe tmam the
MONTHLY p a y m e n t  PU\N

Ai

M-S62
Far fall infaraatiaa caatact raar aaareat 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION aftre

• a *

AanlH 
GARAGE..

We specialize in cleaning 
and redding radiators. If 
your car is running hor . . . 
bring it to us.

Wilson & Mitchel
205 Tahoka Road

SEE US FOR

IRRIGAHON
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

PLAINS • 
IMPLEMENT 

CO. /•  a
Phone 3677 * • 

619 West Hill ’

1


